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Blast scheduled 
despite protests

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — Officials said a foray 
by Greenpeace members onto the Nevada Test 
Site had little chance of interfering with a nuclear 
weapons test scheduled today, a test Sen. Edward 
Kennedy said could perpetuate the arms race.

Nine protesters entered the sprawling test range 
Thursday, according to the activist group.

Greenpeace spokeswoman Kate Karam said the 
six protesters who remained Monday were 
arrested in the Yucca Flats area and taken to jail 
in Beatty.

“ There is virtually no likelihood they will inter
rupt any activities on the test site,”  said Energy 
Department spokesman Dave Miller.

“ This has about as much substance as a hot air 
balloonSe seven invaded Rhode Island," he said.

U.S. officials have refused to discuss the purpose 
of today’s test, which coincides with a meeting 
between President Reagan and Soviet Ambassa- 
ddr Anatoly Dobrynin.

The Soviet Union has maintained a unilateral 
test moratorium, and the U.S. decision to continue 
nuclear testing has be(jome a major issue between 
the two nations.

The Reagan administration says the Soviets im
posed the moratorium because they had com 
pleted their own tests; Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev has said the Soviets will resume testing if 
the United States does not join the ban.

In an interview on the “ Today" show, Kennedy 
said that moving ahead with today's test could lead 
to further testing by the Soviets and a continuation 
of the arms race.

“ So, we should say now: Let us halt, stop the 
^testing," the Massachusetts Democrat said today. 
f  “ We are not doing that if we just go ahead in a 
unilateral way with testing,”  he said “ And that. I 
don’t believe, is in our national security interest 
and, certainly, it will not help us try to halt the 
arms race. This is the most important opportunity 
to stop the arms race and we should not let it go 
by”

He said there were ways of checking reliability 
without testing weapons, and there have been im
provements in the United States’ ability to detect 
what the Soviets are doing

U.S. officials have declined to discuss the pur
pose of today’s test. Stan Norris, a research associ 
ate with the Natural Resources Defense Council, a 
private environmental group based in Washing
ton, said last week it appeared likely it was a test 
known as Mighty Oak.

Talks’ failure 
helps chances 
of Contra aid

/
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W ALK O U T— Nicaragua’s foreign 
m in ister, M igu el D ’ Escoto e x 
plains to reporters why his country

did not sign the Contradora spon
sored peace trea ty  fo r Central 
Am erica. (A P  Laserpoto)

PANAMA CITY, Panama (AP) 
— The breakdown in Central 
American peace talks probably 
dealt a crippling blow to hopes by 
congressional opponents to de
feat President Reagan’s plan to 
send $100 million in aid to the Con
tra rebels.

Negotiations among 13 Latin 
American foreign ministers col
lapsed Monday as Nicaragua’s 
three neighboring countries ac
cused the leftist Sandinista gov
ernment of blocking all attempts 
to reach an accord.

But Nicaragua’s foreign minis
ter blamed the United States for 
pressuring Costa Rica, Honduras 
and El Salvador to back away 
from an earlier agreement con
taining a sharp renunciation of 
Reagan administration policies.

Nicaragua has previously ac
cused the Reagan administration 
of trying to sabotage the Con
tadora peace process, begun in 
January 1983 by Colombia, Mex
ico, Panama and Venezuela to 
n e g o tia te  a r e g io n a l non
aggression pact.

The meeting, which began 
Saturday and ran an extra day, 
brought together the foreign 
ministers of Argentina, Brazil, 
Peru and Uruguay, who support 
the Contadora effort, and the five 
Central American nations, Costa 
Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, 
Honduras and Nicaragua.

Whoever was to blame for the 
stormy breakdown, one thing 
was clear: the latest round of 
talks had failed, and with them 
almost any lingering hope of con
gressional opponents for defeat-

ing Reagan’s bid to help the 
Nicaraguan rebels, known as 
Contras.

The mostly Democratic House 
last month narrowly rejected the 
president’s plan to give $100 mil
lion in military hardware and 
other aid to the Contras, but will 
reconsider the matter April 15. 
The Republican-dthninated Sen
ate approved the proposal on 
March 27.

Rep. Bill Richardson of New 
Mexico, one of three Démocra
ties in Panama City to observe 
the negotiations, said the break
down in the talks was a strong 
setback.

“ Realistically, if these talks 
break down, the vote on Contra 
aid is lost" to supporters of the 
Reagan proposal, Richardson 
said.

Richardson spoke as he and 
colleagues Michael Barnes of 
Maryland and Jim Slattery of 
Kansas prepared to return to 
Washington. A few hours later, 
the talks broke off.

The congressmen had come to 
Panama at the request of House 
Speaker Thom as P. “ T ip ’ ’ 
O’Neill, who led the earlier, suc
cessful fight against Reagan’s 
plan. They arrived Saturday 
night full of hope.

They left dejected Monday.
“ I ’m much more pessimistic,’ ’ 

Richardson said on departing. 
His colleagues nodded agree
ment.

All three insisted that the re
gional peace talks were still the 
best hope of avoiding a wider war 
in Central America.

P lay  ball!
Baseball really America’s game for oldtime faiu

I White Deer studies 
fire building needs

EDITOR'S NOTE — On the 
opening day of the baseball 
season, fans in five cities re 
minisced about opening days 
past with Associated Press re 
porters.
By ROBERT BARR 
Associated Press Writer

Opening day. A day to savor 
the promise of summer and 
the glories of pennant races 
past A day that some fans ha
ven’t missed in decades.

“ What a day! What a great 
d a y ! ’ ’ 75-year-old Edward 
Solomon exclaimed Monday 
as he leaned against his 25- 
year-old grandson who flew in 
from New York City for the 
opener at Tiger Stadium in De
troit.

“ Baseball is my game, my 
sport,”  said Billie Burke, 70,

who was attending her 36th 
opener in Chicago” ! can't 
wait until March comes and 
spring training starts”

“ Opening day is like the be 
ginning of a new year, " said 
George Meyerson, 66, who was 
out at Dodger Stadium in Ix)S 
Angeles with his brother Har
ry, 79.

Baseball began for real 
Monday with fiv e  gam es 
around the country and cere
monial pitches by President 
Reagan in Baltimore. The 
Cleveland Indians beat the 
Ba'timore Orioles 6-4, the Cin
cinnati Reds beat the Phi 
ladelphia Phillies 7-4, Detroit 
edged the Boston Red Sox 6-5, 
the Milwaukee Brewers took 
the Chicago White Sox 5-3 and 
the Dodgers nipped the San 
Diego Padres 2-1

Reagan, 75, had hazy sun 
shine and temperatures in the 
70s for his two-pitch stint on 
Baltimore’s fragrant, fresh- 
cut grass, and warm weather 
at all the parks set up the day 
that tens of thousands had 
anticipated so keenly

“ After Jan 1 of every year, I 
can’t wait,’ ’ said Danny Wan
ner, 69, of Aberdeen, Md., who 
has occupied the same seat be
hind home plate at 33 Balti
more openers. As a boy in 
Pennsylvania, he cheered the 
Reading Keystones of the old 
International League, when 
the Orioles were a minor 
league outfit

Wanner fondly remembered 
an O’s pitcher who roomed at 
his parents’ house when the 
team visited “ Andy Cham 
bers, when they had a night

Presidential pitch

game. I ’d always go with him, 
and he’d take me in through 
the visitors’ gate,” he said.

Pearl Ackerman, a widow 
who tu rned  71 F r id a y , 
attended her 51st consecutive 
Reds opener Monday, starting 
with the 1935 game She said 
she has attended an average of 
60 Reds games per season for 
the last 40 years.

Auditorium board ponders purchases
By LARRY HOLLIS 
»taff Writer

Members of the M. K. Brown 
Auditorium Advisory Board dis
cussed proposed purchases for 
new stage curtains and a portable 
sound system during their regu
lar meeting at 5 p.m. Monday.

Auditorium Manager Danny 
Parkerson said staff members 
had been studying cost estimates 
for the purchase of a cyclorama 
(cyke) curtain and a scrim cur
tain for use in the stage area.

But the purchase will have to 
wait until the next budget year, 
he told board members.

Board member Kayla Richer- 
son explained that the cyke cur
tain would form a backdrop for

the s*age, hanging in front of the 
back wall. It could serve, for ex
ample, as a sky in the scenic 
background, or it could take on 
different colors from the lights or 
even be used with slides to pro
ject scenery on, she said

A scrim curtain, made of white 
or natural muslin, would be a spe
cial effect material, she said 
Hung near the front of the stage, 
scenes could be lighted from be
hind the curtain to suggest a 
dream sequence, for example, 
she noted.

Board member Mary Wilson 
said the scrim curtain would be 
very effective for use in ballet 
and other dance performances.

Parkerson said Texas Scenic 
representatives had been by to

check the stage and give cost esti 
mates. Richerson said she would 
be checking with users of both 
types of curtains to get recom 
mendations.

Parkerson said proposals are 
under study for the purchase of a 
portable sound system to use in 
the auditorium and in the Herit
age Room.

The current in-house system is 
designed more for speakers and 
similar programs but is not very 
good for use with many entertain
ment programs, he said. The au
ditorium or program presenters 
have been having to rent a sound 
system for such programs, he 
noted.

He sa id  $5,000 has been 
budgeted this fiscal year for the

purchase of the portable sound 
system, but initial estimates indi 
cate it may cost more If addition
al studies reveal a higher cost 
than budgeted, the sound system 
purchase also may be pushed 
over into the next budget year, he 
said.

In other matters, Parkerson 
said there has been no definite 
commitment for construction of 
the marquee sign at the auditor
ium. Under the contract terms, 
the contractor has 90 days in 
which to gain the advertising for 
the sign. If the advertising spaces 
are not sold in that period, then 
the contractor is released from 
having to build the sign, he ex-

Sec AUDITORIUM. Page two

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

WHITE DEER — Faced with a 
sagging ceiling and crowded con
ditions, White Deer Fire Depart 
ment volunteers are asking the 
city to help them remodel and en
large the fire station or to move 
into a new one

White Deer VFD fire chief Vir
gil James and other representa
tives met with the city council 
Monday night to find out which 
proposal would be the most feasi
ble and economical. There are 
three options: to enlarge and re
model the current fire station on 
Omohundro street near U.S 60, to 
move into another building or to 
build a new one.

At an earlier meeting, James 
reported that the garage has set
tled and that the ceiling is sag
ging and that the garage door 
couldn ’ t be opened without 
breaking off some of the sheet- 
rock.

Mayor R.W. Standefer said 
Monday that while the city has 
been able to lower its tax rate 
three cents per $100 valuation last 
year and its gas rate 50 cents per 
thousand cubic feet, there are 
several other obligations the city 
must meet. He lis t^  such obliga
tions as paying for a dumpster 
serv ice , ow ing M erchantile 
National Bank for 1963 sewer 
bonds and 1973 gas bonds and the 
local First Bank and Trust for its 
gas well. That totals $7,135 of 
obligations per month, or $85,623 
obligations per year.

“ Sometimes it is better to be 
cautious," he said. “ Then we 
don’t have to undo anything."

City officials discussed a build
ing near Grimes Street that the 
fire department could move into 
for abou $45,000. But the White

Deer-Skellytown School District 
is also reportedly interested in 
the building.

“ But now they cannot afford it 
with decreasing revenues,”  
Standefer said.

James said the fire department 
could build a new station and said 
there are available lots across 
the street from the First Baptist 
Church.

“ You’re talking about a good 
size building," Standefer said. 
“ It would have to be engineered 
and a certified architect would 
have to put a seal on it”

‘ ‘ He added that he doesn’t feel a 
builder would touch such a pro
ject for less than $65,000

Council member Dean Wyattt 
said that builders might go for a 
lower price, “ with the economy 
the way it is.”

Council member Raymond 
Blodgett suggested that the city 
go ahead and draw up specifica
tions for a new building and «cek 
bids, just to see how much one 
would cost.

“ You wouldn’t have to accept 
any of them," he said.

“ If we go with a new building, 
what would we do with the old 
building," Standefer wondered

'The council formed a commit
tee to look into the various options 
for the fire department. They are 
expected to meet Tuesday after 
the city council opens bid on a city 
road resurfacing project.

In other business, city council 
memberi considered a proposal 
to prohibit soliciting after 6 p.m. 
Council members are respondiii g 
to citizens who have compUined 
about a group of college age kids 
from  such sta tes  a s  M as*  
sachusetU, New York aiMl Ariao- 
na who are comhig by their

See WHITE DEER, Page twe
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow

MASSA, Lucille H ill - 10 a m., First United 
Methodist Church.
H O LL IN G S W O R T H . F loyce  B 2 p m ,  
Downing-Lahey Mortuary Chapel, Wichita, 
Kan.

obituaries
LUCILLE HILL MASSA

Services for Lucille Hill Massa will beat 10 a m. 
Wednesday at the First United Methodist Church 
Officiating will 5e Dr. Richard H. Whitwam, pas
tor, assisted by Rev. Francis J. Hynes, C M , pas
tor of Holy Family Catholic Church at Sweetwa 
ter, Texas.

Internment will be in Fairview Cemetery under 
the direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Director.

Mrs. Massa died Monday morning.
Survivors include her husband. J. B., of the 

home; and a number of nieces and nephews.
The family requests memorials be made to a 

favorite charity.
FLOYCE B. HOLLINGSWORTH

WICHITA, Kan. - Services for Floyce B. Hol
lingsworth. 97, recently of Pampa, will be at 2 
p.m. Wednesday at the Downing-Lahey Mortuary 
Chapel with Rev. Leonard Carlson and Rev. Earl 
Pruitt officiating.

Burial will be in White Chapel Memorial Gar
dens at Wichita under the direction of Downing- 
Lahey Mortuary.

Mrs. Hollingsworth died Saturday at Coronado 
Community Hospital in Pampa.

A longtime resident of Wichita, she had moved 
to Pampa in November.

Survivors include three daughters, two sisters, 
six grandchildren, 19 great-grandchildren and 13 
great-great-grandchildren.

TOMMY RIGGS
LAKEWOOD, Colo. - Services for Tommy 

Riggs, 57, of Littleton, Colo., will be at 7 p m. 
today in Lakewood, with another service at 7 p.m 
Friday at Green Acres Mortuary in Scottsdale, 
Ariz.

Burial will be in Green Acres Cemetery at 
Scottsdale under the direction of Runyan- 
Stevenson Mortuary of Denver, Colo

Mr. Riggs died Friday at his home.
He had been a petroleum engineer for the 

bureau of Indian Affairs of the Department of the 
Interior for a number of years and had traveled 
extensively in the Pampa area on his business.

Survivors include his wife, Nancy, of Littleton, 
Colo.; two sons, Cody Riggs and Burke Riggs, and 
a brother, Emmett Riggs.

minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor accident for a 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a m. today 
MONDAY, April 7

A 1974 Ford driven by Lillie Stevens, no address 
listed, collided with a 1978 Buick driven by Louis 
Barker, no address listed, at Francis and Ballard 
Stevens was cited for improper turn wide right

Stock market
The foUowing grain quotations arc 

idcd by wheeler Evans ofprovided by 
Pampa
Wheat 2 »4
Milo 4 00

The following Quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
Damson Oil 2*̂4
Ky Cent Ufe 56̂ 1
Serico 3̂ 4

The following • 30a m N Y stáKk 
market Quotations are furnished by 
Edward D Jones 4  ('o of Pampa 
Amoco 50^ dn*A
Beatrice Poods 40̂ 4 NC
Cabot 29

Olanfse UM up 1̂ 4
DIA 12 NC
Halliburton 22̂ 4 dn^
HCA .19 dnVs
Ingrrsoll Hand up^
InterNorth 36^ SC
Kerr McGee 28 V)

VMobil 3Ü
Penney 9 upH
Phillips lOH dnVh
PNA 20 NU
SJ 31^ N(’
SPS 29>di upV<i
Tennero 16H dnW
Teiaco 30V« dnVt
Zales
IxMxion (rOld 
Silver

33’A up Ml 
.140 65 

5 37

fire report
The Pampa F'lre Department reported three 

fire runs in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m 
today

Monday, April 7
12:08 p.m Skillet on fire damaged hood and 

cabinets and caused smoke damage to Danny 
Miller house on 2401 Comanche 

12:40 p m Trash fire at 416 Pitts 
6 p.m. Southwest Public Service Co powerline 

fell on South Barnes

Emergency numbers
Energas
SPS
Water

665-5770
669-7432
665-.3881

hospital

(XIRONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Bobby A lexanderr, 

Perryton
Mary Ballard, Pampa
R u ss e ll B re w e r , 

Pampa
Sam  B u tle r ,

Clarendon
A u drey  C am pbell, 

Pampa
Johnnie C rum m ie, 

Pampa
M a r lis a  D u d ley , 

Pampa
R o b e r ta  Dunson, 

Pampa
Thu Fenno, Pampa
Pam  H in d e re r , 

Pampa
Edith Huffine, Pampa
Earl Hutto, Pampa
Julia Long, Pampa
A ustin  M cD ow e ll, 

Pampa
B u rl W ill ia m s o n , 

Pampa
Paul Swanson, Pampa
Carolyn Terry, White 

Deer
M atthew  U tzm an, 

Pampa

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt 

Fenno, Pampa, a boy 
Dismissals

E>ona Cambem and in
fant, Pampa

R on n ie  B row n , 
Pampa

M ich a e l D itm ore , 
Pampa

R ayb u rn  Doan, 
Pampa

M a r lis a  D u d ley , 
Pampa

M a rtin  Lu dem an , 
Pampa

Marceli Pell, Pampa
Dale Pinson, Pampa
Leticia Silva and in

fant, Pampa
W ill ia m  T h ie le ,  

Gruver
Charles Thompson, 

Pampa
M ary VanBuskirk, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Roy Barker, McLean
June Baiiey, Twitty 

Dismissals
Erma Fenley, Sham
rock

Melvin Clancy, Sham- 
rocki

R o b e rt  K en n ey , 
Wheeler

W il l ie  N ic h o la s s , 
McLean

Mildred Clark, Sham
rock

[Hßlice report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for a 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m today.
MONDAY, April 7

Mark Lee Miller, 528 N. Faulkner, reported 
theft of items from his 1984 Jeep.

Theft of a 3-wheeler from a locked, fenced yard 
was reported at 1308 W. Alcock.

Mrs. L. H. Norman, 1040 S. Dwight, reported 
theft at residence.

A 1979 Oldsmobile 984-door was reported stolen 
from Doug Boyd Motor, 701 W. Foster.

Shoplifting was reported at J. C. Penney’s, 2545 
Perryton Parkway.

Benny Thomas Wyant, 629 N. Wells, reported 
theft of tapes from 1979 Chevrolet pickup parked 
in 300 block of North Wells.

Harold Ray Haines, 2221 N. Wells, reported 
burglary at residence.

Dorothy Faye Earls, 608 N. Dwight, reported 
criminal mischief; a dog was killed at the resi
dence.

M ary Sue Smith, 2408 Comanche, reported theft 
of items from residence and assault.

Police reported traffic offenses in 2300 block 
Comanche; suspect left the scene after being told 
be was going to be placed under arrest.

A juvenile reported simple assault in 700 block 
of North Zimmers.

Myron R. Dorman, 1114 Wilks, reported a 
forded entry burglary at his residence; a rear 
door was forced open.

Winton Edd Rowntree, 900 N. Somerville, re
ported criminal mischief at320Cook; a front door 
of rent house was kicked open.

Rex Avery Rucker, 320 Cook, reported a forced 
entry burglary at residence; front door was kick 
ed open.
TUESDAY, April 8

Shoplifting was reported at Ailsup's Conveni
ence Store, Faulkner and Wilks.

Arrests
MONDAY, April 7

Neal Martin Shorter, 32, of 538 S Ballard, was 
arrested at the police station on a warrant for 
theft charges

David Laurance Smith, 38, of Amarillo, was 
arrested in the 300 block of West Atchison on 
charges of theft over $750 and under $20,000, sim
ple assault, evading, running a stop sign and run
ning a red light.

Anita Carol Graham, 18, of 400 N Davis, was 
arrested at her residence on a charge of burglary 
of a building.

Cecil Ray Collum, 18, of 312 N. Warren, was 
arrested in the 500 block of North Somerville on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and driving 
without headlights

Russell Allen Owens, no age listed, of 1700 
Gwendolen, was arrested on charges of driving 
while Oklahoma license suspended, wearing no 
seat belt, displaying an expired license plate and 
having no proof of liability insurance

White Deer Continued ñ'om Page one

homes at night selling magazine 
subscriptions

“ A lot of them are hitting 
houses at night," city secretary 
Paulette Craig said, adding that 
the company. Media Techniques 
o f Long Beach, C a lif . ,  has 
obtained a city permit for 25 of its 
co-ed representatives to sell with 
in the city

Still, some of the sales repre
sentatives, who often use high 
pressure methods, have been re 
ported to city marshall Tam Ter 
ry or Carson County Deputy Sher 
iff Warren Hart 

“ We have enough of that soli 
citing done locally without some
body from far off Padre Island 
coming in,”  said council member 
Loyd CoUis

Standefer agreed, “ I ’m not 
going to buy from any door-to- 
door people unless I know them ’ ' 

But he reminded council mem 
bers that Green R iver Ordi 
nances, local laws prohibiting 
travelling salesmen, are illegal 

“ But, where’s the boundary,”  
he said.

Wyatt suggested prohibiting 
solicitation after 6 or 7 p.m 

In other business, council 
members continued their swim

ming pool season ticket price of 
$28. Several season ticket holders 
had complained that the pool was 
shut down on Saturdays. The 
council justified the Saturday 
closing by noting that the fewest 
people use the pool on Saturdays 
and that the pool needs to close 
once a week for maintenance and

cleaning.

Oil prices fall back after gain
NEW YORK (AP) — Oil futures 

price, fell back by more than a 
dollar in morning trading today, 
erasing a good part of Monday’s 
hefty gains, which came as trad
ers foresaw a cutback in world oil 
supplies caused by a strike in 
Norway.

On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, contracts for May de
livery of West Texas Intermedi
ate, the benchmark U S. crude, 
were selling at $13.00 a 42-gallon 
barrel. That was down from Mon
day’s $14.33 close, but still higher 
than Friday’s $12.74 settlement 
and last ’Tuesday’s low of $9 75.

May contracts for refined pro
ducts were also down. Unleaded 
gasoline was selling at 43.10 cents 
a gallon, down from Monday’s 45-

cigarette
signs law making 

taxes permanent
WASHING’TON (AP) — Presi

dent Reagan signed into law a 
measure that makes permanent 
the 16-cent-a-pack fe d e ra l 
cigarette tax and sends billions of 
dollars of offshore oil revenue to 
the federal government and coas
tal states.

The legislation, a complex 
package designed to cut deficits 
by $18 billion over the next three 
years, was signed by Reagan 
Monday soon after he returned 
from watching part of the open
ing-day baseball game in Balti
m o re , the W h ite  House 
announced.

The bill was an outgrowth of the 
fiscal 1986 budget debate, de
signed to meet some of the de
ficit-cutting goals. However, the 
final version was expanded to in
clude language making perma
nent a 21-year-old drinking age, a 
new tobacco program, and con
tinued aid to workers who lose 
jobs to imports.

More than a quarter of the red 
ink saved by the bill, $1.7 billion a 
yea r, would com e from  the 
cigarette tax. The tax, doubled in 
1982, rolled back to 8 cents on 
March 15 after Congress failed to 
extend it. The bill includes lan
guage to impose the full tax re
troactively as well as extend it 
permanently.

The cigarette tax is joined in 
the law by a sweeping new tobac
co price support program.

Tobacco price levels would

drop more into line with those of 
foreign competition. Cigarette 
companies get discounts on gov
ernment tobacco stocks that 
could total $1 billion over five 
years and get a major say in how 
much tobacco will be grown each 
year. Tobacco farmers wUl pay 
less  fo r  the p r ic e  support 
program.

The fo rm u la  fo r  sharing 
offshore gas and oil receipts be
tween the federal government 
and seven coastal states ends a 
dispute that dates back to the late 
1970s. Nearly $6 billion has col
lected in an escrow fund pending 
resolution of the dispute.

The states would get 27 percent 
of the escrow money and future 
income from rents aniTinterest 
on the leases. Freeing the escrow 
account will send Lousiana alone 
at least $600 million, with Texas, 
California, Alabama, Alaska, 
Mississippi, and Florida also be
nefiting.

Another section of the law for
bids hospitals from  turning 
away, or “ dumping,”  patients 
who need emergency care on 
grounds they don’t have cash or 
health insurance.

The provision would impose 
fines on hospitals that turn away 
a patient before stabilizing the 
patient’s condition and finding 
another institution to take the pa
tient. A hospital with a pattern of 
abuse could be suspended froth 
the Medicare program.

’The legislation also;
—Reauthorizes the Small Busi

ness Administration but cuts its 
operations by about $2.5 billion * 
over three years, mostly by re
ducing its loan subsidy prog 
rams.

—Extends for six years
Trade Adjustment Assistan 
program, which provides money 
to workers who lose jobs to fore
ign competition, at a cost the Con 
gressional Budget Office esti
mates at $275 million over three 
years.

—Authorizes $2.15 billion in 
Farmers Home Administration 
rural housing loans for fiscal 
1986, $100 million higher than the 
current limit.

— R e a u th o r iz e s  A m tra k  
through fiscal 1988, but reduces 
the local rail service assistance 
program from $12 million this 
year to $8 million by fiscal 1988

—Makes permanent the feder 
al program encouraging states to 
adopt a 21-year-old drinking age 
by withholding 10 percent of 
federal highway money from 
states that refuse.

—Requires new fees for users 
of the government’s energy reg 
ulators, including the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission.

—Expands Medicaid coverage 
for pregnant women in two 
parent fam ilies , and allows 
states to offer hospice benefits as 
an option under Medicaid.

Auditorium board. Continued from Page one

Analysts had suggested that 
Monday’s rally would be tem
porary.

Since the loss of that oil would 
significantly reduce the world 
surplus, estimated at somewhere 
between 1.5 and 3 million barrels 
a day, traders rushed into the 
London and New York markets.

plained.
After receipt of bids, the au

ditorium’s linen service has been 
changed to Your Laundry in 
Pampa, Parkerson said. The 
change will provide less expen
sive prices and quicker handling 
of auditorium linen supplies, he 
explained. In the past, the mate
rials had to be stored for pickup 
from the former Amarillo busi-

City briefs
T W E N T IE T H  C E N T U R Y

Cotillion Study Club is sponsoring 
their 24th annual Antique Show 
and Sale, April 11-13 at M.K. 
Brown Auditorium . F riday, 
Saturday 10-8 p m., Sunday 1-5 
p.m. Tickets $2, at the door. Adv.

REWARD! White male Poodle 
strayed from 608 Naida Satifr- 
day. Child’s pet. 665-3389.

LAWN CARE Rototilling. Good 
prices. 665-4513. Adv.

COMPUTER CLASS for begin
ners. April 10. Dennis Computer 
Services. 883-2461. Adv.

THE GAVEL Club will meet at 
the F lam e Room, Thursday, 
April 10, 6:30 p.m. Covered Dish 
Dinner-Meeting.

JEFF and Donna Lockhert of 
Amarillo are the proud parents of 
a son, bom April 7 in Amarillo. 
Grandparents are Richard and 
Donna Pack of Pampa.

SPAG H E TTI SU PPE R  and 
dance. Catalina Club. April 9th 
and 11th. Rowdy Ace Band. Adv.

SCO’TTIE’S CERAMICS Sale! 
400 N. Cuyler. All glazes and 
under glazes 40 percent off, 
greenware 50 percent off, starts 
April 9, 1986. Adv.

PAMPA BOOK Club will meet 
Wednesday morning at 9:30 
Lovett Memorial Library.

ness.
Fifty round tables have been 

purchased for use at the auditor
ium, Parkerson said. Each table 
can seat eight comfortably and 10 
in a tighter situation. They will be 
available for use in addition to the 
current rectangular tables.

The recent rock concert by 
TUXX was a fa ir success, he 
said, with 600 to 800 in attend
ance. “ The audience was pretty 
well behaved,”  he said.

There were some problems 
with smoking in the audience, but 
ushers were able to keep that 
under control, he said. One seat 
was damaged, and it has already 
been repaired, he noted. Parker
son said there had been more ex
tensive damages at some of the 
dances at the auditorium.

Board Chairman Homer John
son noted three members’ terms 
would be expiring this month, in
cluding his own. Others are Floye 
Christensen and Ron Graves, 
both of whom were appointed last 
year to fill unexpired terms.

All three indicated interest in 
filling another term to continue 
service on the board.

In other auditorium changes, 
Parkerson said new trash cans 
and planters had been placed in 
the lobby, benches had been reco- 
v e r e d  and an a u d ito r iu m  
brochure is almost ready to be 
sent to the printer.

The flag pole also is in opera
tion. A Texas state flag, one 
which has flown over the state 
ca p ito l b u ild in g , has been 
obtained, he said ; it will be flown 
for the Sesquicentennial observ
ance on April 21.

Also, a new spotlight and a cart 
for moving equipment in the 
stage area have bmn purchased, 
he said. Some repainting of the

stage area and landscaping 
maintenance have also been 
undertaken.

Parkerson said the use of 
ushers, ticket-takers and in 
house security personnel has 
been proceeding very well.

Christensen encouraged board 
members to attend a meeting at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, April 15, in the 
Heritage Room to undertake 
planning for a Fourth of July 
celebration.

“ It will be an old-fashioned 
Fourth of July, a fun day,”  she 
said. All clubs, organizations and 
interested individuals are also 
urged to attend the meeting, she 
said.

Activities for the day will in 
elude a talent show, fo<^ booths, 
a flea market, games and rides. 
Christensen said. There also may 
be a “ political platform”  to allo^ 
political candidates to addrq 
the crowds, she said.

The talent contest will have six 
categories for people of all ages, 
from three on up, with a $1,000 
prize for the top winner in each 
category. Prelim inaries will 
start in the auditorium at 8 a m . 
with finalists competing at 7 p.m 
The judges will be from out of 
town, she noted. The contest is 
aimed mainly for younger per
sons, but there also will be a con 
test for adults

Christensen said it is hoped the 
event may become an annual 
attraction for the area.

“ It can be a great thing for our 
town. And a lot of fun,”  she said.

“ If there’s anything we ought 
to celebrate, it’s the Fourth of 
July,”  said Mrs. Fred Thompson 
She noted the city hasn't had any 
large-scale celebration for the 
holiday in a number of years.

"We ought to notify the people 
when they get their season tickets 
that the pool will be closed on 
Saturdays,”  Wyatt said.

Council members also voted to 
raise the fee for building permits 
from $5 to $10. ,

cent close, but still higher than 
Friday’s final price of 41.55 cents. 
Heating oil was selling at 41.80 
cents, after settling Monday at 
44.43 cents, up 4.51 cents from 
Friday

Caterers who service Norway’s 
North Sea rigs went on strike Sun
day, shutting down that country’s 
entire offshore output.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Fair to partly cloudy and 
cooler Wednesday with the 
highs in the 50s, lows tonight in 
the 40s. Easterly winds at 15-20 
mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas- Partly cloudy 

tonight with widely scattered 
late night thunderstorms west. 
Lows 57 west to 64 south cen
tral and southeast. Mostly 
cloudy and mild Wednesday 
with scattered thunderstorms 
mainly west Highs Wednes 
day 68 west to 73 south central.

West Texas- Cloudy tonight 
and Wednesday. Colder east of 
the mountains Wednesday. 
S cattered  thunderstorm s 
through Wednesday, possibly 
some severe tonight. Lows 
tonight low 60s south to upper 
40s Panhandle. Highs Wednes
day mid 50s Panhandle to near 
90 Big Bend.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday. Scat
tered thunderstorms, mainly 
north tonight and Wednesday. 
A little cooler north Wednes
day. Lows tonight from 60s 
north to the 70s south. Highs 
Wednesday from 70s north to 
80s south.

The Forecast for 7 a m EST Wed Aoril 9
30 ■
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EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday: 

North Texas — Scattered 
thunderstorms ending south
east portios early . Partly  
cloudy and cooler Thursday 
and Friday. Fair, but a bit 
w arm er Saturday. Lowest 
temperatures in the upper 40s 
and lower 50s and Friday, 
warming into the 50s Satur

day. Highest readings in the 
upper 60s and lower 70s and 
Friday, rising into the 70s 
Saturday.

West Texas — Fair and cool, 
partly cloudy with a warming 
trend Friday through Satur
day. Panhandle, highs in lower 
60s warming to near 70 Satur
day. Lows in upper 30s w a n ^  
ing to lower 40s Saturday.

South Texas— Considerable 
late night and early morning 
low cloudiness. Otherwise, 
p a rtly  cloudy, warm  and 
humid with widely scattered 
mostly afternoon and evening 
showers or thundershowers. 
Daytime highs in the 80s, 90s 
Rio Grande plains. Overnight 
lows in the 60s, 70s immediate 
coast.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico- Tonight show

ers diminishing except north
east third of state. Wednesday 
partly cloudy west, scattered 
showers east. Highs Wednes
day will be in the 50s and 60s in 
the mountains and north with 
70s to mid-80s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight will be ip the 30s in the 

-mountains with 40s and 50s at 
elpy<tions.

Oklahoma- Mostly cloudy 
and cooler through Wednes
day. Rain and a few thunder
s torm s lik e ly  northw est 
tonight, spreading statewide 
on Wednesday. Low tonight 
mid 40s Panhandle, mid 50s 
southeast High Wednesday up
per 50s northwest to upper 60s 
southeast.
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Beef raisers ask judge to stop USDA dairy cattle sales
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) — Beef cattle raisers 

say the U.S. Department of Agriculture has caused 
the sharpest drop in beef cattle prices in history, 
and they have asked a judge to stop the USDA from 
selling dairy cattle for slaughter.

In a copyright story in Tuesday’s editions, the 
San Angelo Standard Times reported that repre
sentatives of three beef cattle associations asked 
U.S. District Judge Halbert O. Woodward to tem
porarily stop the USDA from selling dairy cattle 
and to consider a permanent injunction until a 
more gradual marketing program is established.

Presenting their request to Woodward for a tem
porary restraining oriler were representatives of 
the National Cattlemen’s Association, the Texas 
and Southwestern Cattleraisers Association and 
the Texas Cattle Feeders Association.

U.S. House Agriculture Committee Chairman 
Kika de la Garza, D-Mission, asked the Secretary 
of Agriculture Monday to suspend the USDA’s

dairy cattle buy-out program until a more orderly 
marketing system is devised, the newspaper re
ported.

To reduce the country’s milk surplus, last year’s 
farm bill authorized the whole-herd buyout prog
ram for dairy animals over the next 18 months.

On March 27, the USDA announced it would pay 
dairymen $1.83 billion to sell 1.55 million dairy cat
tle for slaughter to reduce milk production.

During the first week of the sales, March 31-April 
4, the USDA put more dairy cattle on the market 
than beef cattle raisers expected. Fed cattle prices 
dropping $4-$5 a hundredweight or about $35-$45 a 
head.

That was the sharpest price drop in history for 
fed cattle, said Texas and Southwestern Cattler
aisers Association President John E. Birdwell. He 
said the industry lost $25 million in one week, and 
lost $2 billion in equity.

The buyout was scheduled over three periods — 
April-August 1986, September 1986-February 1987

and March-August 1987 — but Birdwell said USDA 
figures indicate “ that 82 percent could be mar
keted within the April-August period.”

De la Garza told the Standard-Times, “ it was 
never the intent of the Congress that they (USDA) 
would go and buy the top number up front.

“ We wanted to keep a balance,”  he said, “ and as 
a matter of fact, we wrote (the legal language of the 
buyout) with the advice of the beef cattle in
dustry.”

Birdwell said, “ We’re not challenging the leg
islation. We are asking relief from the burdensome 
supplies of cattle coming to market during the first 
four months (of the buyout program).

John Cargile, co-owner of Producers Livestock 
Auction in San Angelo, said the drop in cattle 
prices “ is unreal. It’s never been done before ... 
There was no guidance to anybody about how to do 
the marketing.”

De la Garza said the USDA is within the letter, 
but not the intent, of the law. He said he sent a

telegram to Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng 
asking Lyng to suspend the program “ until a more 
orderly marketing system is devised which will 
eliminate or at least minimize the harm being done 
to the cattle markets nationwide.”

He said he intends to follow up his telegram with 
a visit to Lyng Tuesday if be deems it necessary.

Birdwell said Woodward has set a hearing for 
April 22 ih Lubbock to consider an injunction.

Last Wednesday, agriculture department offi
cials said the thousands of dairy cows headed for 
slaughter are not expected to add much to the na
tion’s beef supply.

Ewen M. Wilson, deputy assistant secretary for 
economics, estimated there would be 3 percent to 4 
percent more beef during the second quarter of 
this year as a result of the slaughter program, and 
said about 30 percent of the cows woiild have been 
slaughtered anyway, given the normal culling rate 
of the dairy herd.

Gubernatorial candidate assails 
state’s teachers’ organizations

AUSTIN (AP) — Gubernatorial 
candidate Ron Slover says many 
educational associations are 
really unions that “ could care 
less how high taxes will go in 
order to pay for the ‘reforms’ in 
education.”

Slover, an Amarillo oil and gas 
broker running in the Democra
tic primary, said Monday, “ The 
majority of liberal educators are- 
not at all upset with Mark White’s 
education reform program, but 
simply resent having to take the 
literacy test.”

He called House Bill 72, the re
form legislation,, “ a disaster.”

“ With thé type of activity that’s 
taking place in Texas in 1986, it’s 
just a matter of time until most 
independent school districts will 
find out they are nothing more 
than a branch of the'state,”  Slov
er said in a statement.

In the Railroad Commission 
race. Democratic candidate John 
Sharp, whose campaign litera
ture dubs him a “ truck buster,”

said he has developed a get-tough 
program against truckers “ who 
have turned the highways into a 
combat zone.”

Sharp told a news conference 
he hopes the trucking industry 
will join him “ to help take back 
oiir highways from the carriers 
who have put profit first and the 
public second.”

Sharp suggested an 11-point 
safety program, including ban
ning the use of radar detectors in 
commercial trucks.
' Other proposals included post
ing telephone numbers on trucks 
to report safety violations and 
complaints; adoption of federal 
regulations for intrastate ship
pers of hazardous waste ; 72 more 
Department of Public Safety 
troopers ; and a prohibition 
against any schedule that would 
require a driver to exceed the 
speed hmit.

Another of Sharp’s proposals 
would call for the suspension of a 
carrier’s permit if it knowingly

Off beat
By
Cathy
Spaulding

Parents, become involved
One of the main issues of last week’s area school board and city 

races was the apparent lack of activities in the area small towns. 
Trustee candidates and council candidates alike sang the same re
frain: There’s nothing here for the kids to do.

They seemed to believe that by becoming part of the city or school 
powers that be, they can find a solution to this apparent plague on 
small town society.

Actually you can do more to solve this problem — if it is that bad of a 
problem — by staying off the city and school boards and by taking the 
initiative as concerned parents and citizens.

Ask yourselves, how much can the city and school do to provide 
meaningful activities for young people? The city of Pampa is sponsor
ing several recreational activities for the summer. But then. Pampa is 
large enough to set aside funds and hire people to sponsor such activi
ties. The best that a city of 1,000 people or less can do is properly 
maintain its swimming pools and parks and maybe provide part-time 
jobs for the idle teens.

The city could sponsor a volunteer program in which the youth help 
keep the town clean by such minor but important jobs as picking up 
litter or clearing weeds from vacant lots

The best thing that the schools can to, besides sponsor costly sum
mer classes, is to keep its gym and other recreational facilities open to 
the public during the summer.

Nevertheless, it is neither the city’s nor the school’s responsibility to 
“ give the kids something to do”  That responsibility belongs to the 
kids themselves and to their parents.

Still there are ways you can help the local youth. Probably the best 
way is through the church youth group. Perhaps you can get your 
pastor or youth minister to sponsor a softball or volleyball game once 
a week. Or how about sponsoring trips to movies, week-end retreats, 
dances or even volunteer projects to help the community.

But even outside the church, you can help provide meaningful activ
ity for the area youth. Your local service club or sorority can sponsor 
something. Even individual parents and citizens can get something 
started.

It appears that the motive behind all this concern about giving the 
kids something to do is to steer the kids away from such vices as going 
to Pampa to cruise or to the nearest beer bust. The concerns are valid 
ones. Teen-age drinking should be curbed to prevent alcoholism and 
traffic fatalities.

But you can have activities planned for every night this summer and 
the kids will still want to follow their natural rebellious instincts and go 
out afterward for a “ good time.”  And it’s not just the scuzz-buckets, 
either. It’s the “ good kids;”  the athletes, the cheerleaders, the honor 
students, the pleasant young people who arc involved in school activi
ties and have direction in their lives.

I am naive enough to believe that, with a few tragic exceptions, most 
of the kids out cruising Pampa streets or having their keg parties down 
by the creek turn out to be successful and responsible citizens. They’ll 
end up just like their parents, who probably have forgotten their own 
sinful teen-age years.

All they ncüed is someone to care for them and accept them despite 
their “ Illicit”  behaviour.

1 encourage local churches, sororities, civic groups and individuals 
to provide positive and meaningful activities for the youth in your 
communites. Make your town a “ fun”  place to be. I ’ll even offer to 
help out.

But don’t be discouraged when you’re in Pampa and you still see 
,,your small-town héros on the main drag.

’The kids are all right.

Spaoldiog is a staff writer for The Panpa News. Views expressed in 
the Off Beat columns are the Individuals’ and not necessarily those of 
this newspaper.

failed to suspend a driver con
victed of drunken driving.

The additional troopers would 
be funded by increased truck reg
istration  fees, according to 
Sharp’s proposal.

Sharp said most of the propos
als would require new legislation.

“ I t ’s an ambitious program 
that will carry the fight to the re
negade truckers,”  he said.

Nathan Hecht, a Dallas district 
judge running as a Republican 
for the Texas Supreme Court, 
said a federal lawsuit by his GOP 
primary opponent Charles Ben 
Howell “ is pure folly.”

Hechtsaid the decision against 
Howell by the all-Democrat Sup
reme Court was “ outrageous”  in 
that it was based on a “ hyper- 
technical reading of the Election 
Code.”

Nevertheless, he said Howell’s 
federal suit is a “ waste of Ume for 
a federal judge and a cheap pub
licity stunt.”

AND PILES TO GO — A construction com
pany worker hoists his shovel and moves to 
another part of the water- and sewer-line

project in San Angelo recently. He was help
ing dig a ditch. (AP Laserphoto)

Committee subpoenas justices; chief objects
AUSTIN (AP) — Chief Justice 

John Hill says he wants to cooper
ate with a legislative commit
tee’s investigation, but he be
lieves subpoenas of two high 
court justices violate constitu
tional princpies.

“ I want to assure you that we 
mean no disrespect to the com
mittee in refusing to allow indi
vidual justices to respond to the 
legislative subpoenas, but we be
lieve them to be improper under 
the separation of powers doc
trine,”  Hill said Monday.

Despite his position against the 
subpoenas. Hill said he and other 
justices would be willing to meet 
openly in a Supreme Court con
ference room with the House 
Committee on Judicial Affairs, 
which voted 6-0 Monday to sub
poena Associate Justices C.F. 
Ray and William Kilgarin.

“ Just the principle of a justice 
of the court being subpoenaed — 1 
don’t think that's appropriate. 1 
don’t think it’s necessary,”  Hill 
said.

Committee Chairman Frank 
Tejeda, D-San Antonio, said the

panel is looking into allegations 
about the proposed transfer of 
two multimillion-dollar cases in
volving San Antonio lawyer Pat 
Maloney Sr. from the 4th Court of 
Appeals to another appeals court.

'The committee subpoenaed 
Ray to appear Friday to testify on 
the trans fer o f cases, com 
munications between court mem
bers with attorneys having cases 
before the court, and the conduct 
of court-members or its em
ployees involving pending cases.

Kilgarlin was subpoenaed to 
testify about transfers, com
munications and acceptance of 
gifts by the court or its employees 
from attorneys with cases pend
ing before the court.

The subpoena also asked that 
Hill or another court officer pro
vide records of phone calls be
tween the court o ffices  and 
Maloney.

Hill said the justices would 
answer questions about the trans
fers to “ clear the air.”

“ 1 want to assure you on behalf 
of the Supreme Court of Texas of 
our desire to cooperate complete

ly in every appropriate way with 
the investigation into these mat
ters,”  Hill said in a letter to Te
jeda.

He also said further allegations 
— if there are any — should be 
referred to the State Commission 
on Judicial Conduct, which was 
created by the Legislature to in
vestigate charges of misconduct 
by Texas judges.

The chief justice declined to 
speculate on what might happen 
should the legislative committee 
go to court to require the justices 
to respond to the subpoenas.

Tejeda later told news repor
ters he believes the committee 
can proceed with its investiga
tion. “ 1 think it is clear that we 
can (subpoena the justices),”  he 
said.

The committee also has sub
poenaed Ann Dees — a former 
employee of the Office of Court 
Administration, Scott Ozmun, 
Jennifer Bruch and Henry J.L. 
Taub as witnesses.

Taub was identified in a San 
Antonio Light story Sunday as a 
Houston businessman. The news

paper said Ray drew Taub aside 
at an October 1984 fund-raiser to 
discuss an oil lease case pending 
before the court.

Taub was a party to the suit, the 
Light said, and judicial ethics 
prohibit a judge from discussing 
privately a pending case with in
dividuals from either side.

The Light also said Ray soli
cited funds for his re-election 
campaign from both sides of the 
oil lease case and received a total 
of $9,000 from them.

Ray’s attorney. Buck Wood of 
Austin, was out of town Monday, 
his wife said, and was unavail
able for immediate comment.

Ozmun and Ms. Bruch were 
identifed as briefing attorneys 
for Kilgarlin. The Dallas ’Times 
Herald earlier reported that Hill 
had lectured all of the court’s 
briefing attorneys after learning 
that Ozmun and Ms. Bruch 
apparently had accepted a free 
weekend in Las Vegas from 
Maloney’s son, Pat Jr., who had a 
case pending.

Chicane group’s 14th annual 
conference set for this week

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — More 
than 1,000 people are expected to 
attend the 14th annual conference 
of the National Association of 
Chicano Studies set for this week, 
the University of Texas-El Paso 
said Monday.

“ In this year of the Texas Ses- 
quicentennial, El Paso and its 
university are especially signifi
cant,”  said Roberto Villareal, 
con ference coordinator and 
UTEP Chicano Studies Research 
Program.

“ El Paso is the largest city in

the U.S. that is located directly on 
the Mexican border,”  he said. “ It 
has the la r g e s t  M ex ican - 
American population by percen
tage of any major city in the 
U.S.”

The April 10-12 conference in
volves some 65 panels repre
sented by nearly 100 institutions 
such as universities, government 
agencies, research centers and 
socia l and cultural groups. 
Topics will include immigration, 
politics, business and the arts.
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VIEWPOINTS
(The ĵ ampa Neois
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
ourreoderj so that they can better promote and preserve their 
owit f re e d ^  and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
w f ^  mon understands freedom orxl is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

\flfe believe that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
p>oKtical gront from government, arid that men have the right 
to foke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
thefnselves ond others

Freedom is rteither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commorKlment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Wolly SimtTxxit 
Morviging Editor

Opinion

Court condones
deceit by police

The Supreme Court did so strange hair-splitting the 
other day on the Miranda rule.

The rule, which was adopted by the court in 1966, 
requires police to inform a suspect of his right to re
main silent and to have an attorney present when he is 
questioned.

In the case just decided, the court held, six to three, 
th^t it is permisse ble for police use deception to keep a 
defense lawyer away if the suspect has not specifically 
asked for one.

The case involved a Rhode Island man, Michael Bur- 
binb, who was suspected of murder. Before police 
questioned him, Burbine’s sister had hired a lawyer 
and the lawyer so informed the authorities. Police lied 
tQ Uie attorney about when Burbine would be interro
gated, and went ahead with the questioning without 
tnetattomey being present. Burbine, who didn’t know 
hp ted an attorney, waived his rights to legal counsel 
and Signed a confession.
.AKhough expressing “distaste for the deliberate 

misleading’’ of the lawyer. Justice Sandra Day O’Con
nor wrote for the majority that the court cannot “ re-
quire the police to keep the suspect abreast of the 
status of his legal representation.’’ She said the “con
stitutional right to request the presence of an attorney 
belongs solely to to the defendant,’’’ not to his lawyer.

In a sharply worded dissent written by Justice John 
Paul Stevens, three memmbers of the court said with
the ruling “ incommunicado questioning is embraced 
as a societal goal of the highest order that justifies
police deception of the shabbiest kind.’’

It is often difficult to take issue w i^  Supreme Court 
rulings in cases of this kind because the defendants 
usuaUy are guilty and are seeking to get off on a tech
nicality.

But it seems if a suspect has a constitutional right to 
be informed he may have a lawyer present while being 
questioned, he also has a constitutional right to be told 
a lawyer has been retained to represent him. Police 
deceit of the sort practiced in the Burbine case should 
not be condoned by the high court.
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No will to cut spending
In his famous or, depending on one’s philo

sophical point of view, infamous 1962 Atlantic 
Monthly interview, then Director of the Office of 
Management and Budget David Stockman de
clared that he had discovered a new truth: 
“ there are no real conservatives in Congress.”  
Stockman made that statement to the Atlantic’s 
William Greider as a way of expressing his frus
tration with the Reagan administration’s inabil
ity to get real and permanent spending cuts in 
its fiscal-year 1982 budget.

In his interview Stockman told Greider that, 
“ We are interested in curtailing weak claims 
rather than weak clients...We have to show that 
we are willing to attack powerful clients with 
weak claims.”  He insisted that if the Reagan 
administration was going to meet its goal of a 
balanced budget by 1984, it would have to be 
willing to test every claim made against the 
budget and stand ready to reject those claims 
which were, in terms of the philosophy the 
Administration espoused, weak.

More than four years have passed since David 
Stockman bared his frustration. A lot of things 
have happened since then to suggest that what 
Stockman said in 1981 bears repeating today. 
We didn’t get a balanced budget in 1984. Indeed 
federal expenditures have accelerated every 
year since Reagan’s “ surprise”  budget victory 
over Congress in 1981. What went wrong? Surely 
the intention to cut spending was there? But was 
it? Perhaps the intention wasn’t there after all. 
Perhaps it was nothing but political rhetoric. 
How can one tell? I suggest that one can tell by 
evaluating whether or not there has been any 
real effort to, as Stockman said in 1981, “ stand 
ready to test every claim against the budget and 
reject those claims which are weak.”  The de
bate over the first round of across-the-board 
spending cuts required under Gramm - Rudman 
- HoUings provides the key as to whether or not 
genuine resolve to cut spending exists today.

Based on the early evidence, that resolve to 
~attack powerful clients with weak claims”  still 
doesn’t exist. On March 1, a relatively modest 
$11.7 billion — a little over 1 percent of the feder

al budget — had to be cut to comply with 
Gramm-Rudman-HoUings. The political moan
ing and groaning has been so great that one 
could be excused for coining a new “ political 
truth”  Stating that “ Every dollar of federal 
spending is absolutely vital to the economic and 
cultural health of the nation...to cut spending is 
to destroy the republic.”  Such nonsense must be 
exposed. .

Take the case of agriculture. Ronald Reagan 
wants to cut spending for the Agricultural Ex
tension Service. Federal money provides about 
a third of the service’s funds, with the rest com
ing from the states and counties. The President 
wants to cut the federal contribution by 60 per
cent from the $328 million of the current fiscal 
year. Senator Phil Gramm of Gramm-Rudman-' 
HoUings fame doesn’t like that idea. Since he is 
from an agricultural state and makes his home 
where Texas A&M — a land-grant institution 
with a large program in agriculture — is lo
cated, it is not in his poUtical interest to like such 
a cut. In his view is not a “ weak claim”  against 
the federal budget.

What does the Extension Service do? It pro
vides $60 million for food and nutrition counsel
ing programs for poor urban families, a farm 
insect-control program, and farm financial 
management project. It also offers psychologic
al counseling for farm famUies. It supports 4-H 
youth programs. It provides lawn and garden 
care services, cooking classes, and quilting 
classes.

Suppose this program didn’t exist. Where 
would urban families get their information on 
food and nutrition? I suggest they would get it 
from one of the inexpensive magazines one finds 
at the check-out counter of every grocery store 
in the country. Where would farmers learn ab
out insect control and financial management? I 
suggest they would have absolutely no trouble 
getting all Uie information they could ever use 
from the free literature available for the asking 
at any farm-supply store which sells herbicides 
and pesticides. Why? Because it is now and al
ways has been in the interest of companies

which manufacture such products to make this 
information available to farmers. Indeed these 
companies spend millions of dollars every year 
researching these problems. What about 
psychological counseling, cooking and quiltmg? 
Try the churches— they were doing these things 
long before there was an agricultural extension 
service. /

The Department of Housing and Urban De
velopment claims that if they have to niake cuts 
they will not be able to carry out maintenance on 
public bousing. Detroit has already announced 
that it plans to eliminate 2,400 of its public hous
ing units during the next five years to improve a 
vacancy rate of 30 percent even tjiouSh there 
are 1,180 persons on their waiting list. Why are 
they doing this? Because of maintenance costs 
and instability as tenants move from under
maintained units. Surely further budget cuts 
will only make matters worse, the HUD argu
ment goes. Housing, they insist, should be ex
empted from Gramm-Rudman-HoUings cuts. 
Housing is not a “ weak claim”  they would sure
ly argue.

There is a simple and direct solution to the 
maintenance and tenant instability problem in 
public housing. Sell public housing to the cur
rent tenants. Sell it for whatever they will pay — 
$1 or $10,000, whatever they can pay. When it’s 
their own they will maintain it, even if they have 
to paint and scrape and nail for themselves. And 
they will smash the neighbor who keeps dump
ing his trash at their door. Why will they do these 
things? Because it’s in their own economic in
terest to do so. Who knows? If they keep their 
apartment neat they may be able to sell it for a 
fortune.

The government has no business teaching 
people to cook and quilt. It has no business being 
in the housing business. These are just two of the 
many “ weak claims by powerful clients”  Stock- 
man warned about. It’s way past time to fight 
these strong clients with weak claims. If Mr. 
Reagan doesn’t do it then Gramm - Rudman - 
HoUings will be one more sick joke.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Mexican golf made easy
DCTAPA, MEXICO —  As many o f 

you may know, I have dedicated 
myself ior some years to rewriting the 
rules of golf. What is wrong with golf 
and why people have such a hard time 
playing it Is the rules are terribly 
unteir.

They might be fair for Jack Nick- 
laus, but iKM for the average golfer 
srho can't be expected to play by the 
rules and still shoot a score that does 
not resemble the federal deficit 

My first work In the area of 
re-wrldng the rules o f golf had to do 
mostly with American golf courses. I 
discarded such tacky rules as not 
moving the ball in the rough, taking a 
penalty for hitting the ball In water 
ami not getting a second chance at 
making a missed putt 

Golfers from all ground the country 
have written to tell me they have 
improved their scores miraculously 
by ifftoring these stufiy, Inconsid
erate rules St my suggestion.

At any rate, what I am doing in this 
lovely resort on the Pacific coast is 
ataidyiitg golf as It Is played In Mexico. 
A lot o f Americans visit Mexican 
resorts like the Chib Med in Ixtapa 
arhere I set up headquarters fr>r my 
study o f gotf south o f the border. The 
thingi I do for ray M low  man.

The flrat day on the local courae, I 
shot a miserable score becauae 1 was 
not praparsd to daal with the new 
challanfso Mexican golf ofliera.

WMh each day that passed, how-

ever, I was able to bring my scores 
down by invoking brilliant new 
addendums to my already splendid 
and highly praised list o f innovative 
golfing rules. Here are a few samples 
if you ever decide to play golf in 
Mexico:

—  THE BURRO RULE: I f a borro 
hee-haars during your backsadng, you 
get an automatic par on the hole as 
retribution for your interruption. If 
your ball laitds on what burros 
occasionally leave on Mexican golf 
courses, get your caddy to remove the 
ball and wash It thoroughly, give 
)rourself a birdie and give your caddy 
an extra 600 pesos for his trouble.

—  THE CROCODD^ RUIX: There 
are lots o f crocodiles on Mexican golf 
couraes. If you hit your ball into the 
water, make your caddy swim out and 
find IL I f he la eaten by a crocodile, 
subtract 10 strokes from your score 
for having wasted 600 pesos.

—  THE RALPH NADER UNSAFE 
AT ANY SPEED RULE: There are no 
brakes on Mexican golf carts. Hit two 
bails St the tee o f any hole where you 
have to drive the cart doam a steep 
embankment I f  you are not maimed 
or killed in the cart, you may pick the 
beat o f your two tee shots.

~  THE NIGHT OF 'THE IGUANA 
RULE: There are lots o f Ifuaruw —  
large, ugly lixards —  on Mexican golf 
courses. I f  you see one, divide 
BMsabeth Ihylor's weight by four and 
subtract the total from your score. If

you don't know Elizabeth Taylor's 
weight, put three caddies and a golf 
cart on a scale and use that total.

—  THE TEQUILLA RULE Take the 
number o f tequiUas you had the night 
before, add the number o f times you 
got into a fight as a result o f drinking 
all that tequiUa and then go back to 
bed. Nobody could play golf in your 
condition.

—  THE MONTEZUMA'S REVENGE 
RULE: If you have ignored every
body's advice and drank the water in 
Mexico anyway, hit your ball into the 
woods every chance you get Believe 
me, you will need to.

—  IH E  PEPTO BISMOL RULE: 
Better to be eaten by a crocodile in a 
water hazard than to be in Mexico 
without it
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Reagan to discuss summit 
with Soviet am bassador

PAMPA NCVVS— TwMdoy, A ^ l  •, I9 M  5
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — U S. 
official! say a meeting between 
President Reagan and Soviet 
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin 
could lay the groundwork for a 
second summit between Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mikhail Gor
bachev.

Reagan was to meet Dobrynin 
todauw White House, where the 
Soviet statesman was expected to 
bring word of Moscow’s willing
ness to hold a meeting soon be
tween Foreign Minister Eduard 
Shevardnadze and Secretary of 
State George Shultz to discuss 
summit arrangements, the U.S. 
officials said.

Dobrynin and Shultz had a

breakfast meeting Monday, and 
although details of their discus
sion were not disclosed, they 
were believed to have focused on 
the t im in g  o f a Shu ltz- 
Shevardnadze meeting, accord
ing to the officials, who spoke 
only on condition of anonymity.

Almost no progress toward a 
second summit has been reported 
since Reagan and Gorbachev 
agreed to one when they met last 
November in Geneva, l l ie  United 
States has been pressuring for a 
summit no later than July, while 
the Soviets have been holding out 
for a meeting that will produce a 
major agreement.

Recent statements by Gor-

bachev indicate, however/ that 
the Kren\lin is prepared f ^  se
rious discussions about a i 
summit. Two congressmen Iwho 
just returned from a 10-day trip to 
the Soviet.,Union said Monday 
they were optimistic a sumnüt 
could be arranged this year.

Rep. William Broomfield, R- 
Mich., told reporters he “ got the 
impression that they (the Soviets) 
are definitely going to" agree toa 
summit between Reagan and 
Gorbachev in 1966.

The other lawm aker, Rep. 
Dante Fascell, D-Fla., said fol
lowing a meeting with Reagan 
that the president did not com
ment on the timing of a summit.

Bush will visit task force 
flagship in the Persian Gulf

MANAM A, Bahrain (A P ) — 
Vice President George Bush, 
underscoring U.S. commitment 
to stability in the oil-rich Persian 
Gulf region, today visits a U.S. 
naval task force patrolling the 
strategic waterway where Iran 
and Iraq are waging a prolonged 
war.

Bush arrived Monday on the 
second stop of a four-country tour 
of the gulf and Arabian Penin
sula.

At a news conference, he said 
the United States was committed 
to keeping the Straits of Hormuz, 
the narrow entrance to the Per
sian Gulf open to oil tankers.

Bush said the United States 
also is committed to the stability 
ai the members of the Gulf Coop
eration Council, which includes 
the conservative Arab sttaes of 
Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Oman, 
Qatar, Kuwait, and the United 
Arab Emirates.

“ We do not want to see Iranian 
expansion (of the war) result in a 
change in the balance of power in 
this area," Bush said.

Persian Iran and Arab Iraq 
have been at war since Septem
ber 1900, and gulf shipping, in
cluding large oil tankers, have

been targets for both countries’ 
air forces.

The gulf countries also fear the 
spread o f the relig iou s fun
damentalism of Ayatollah Ruhol- 
lah Khomeini’s Iran.

After separate meetings today 
with Sheik Isa bin Salman al- 
Khalifa, American businessmen 
and U.S. embassy employees. 
Bush was to visit the USS La Sal
le, the command destroyer of a 
task force in the Gulf since June 
1983. The task force includes four 
frigates and the destroyer.

Bahrain, a cluster of islands, 
feels “ very vulnerable, sort of 
sticking out like a sore thumb into 
the Gulf, and so we wiU be seek
ing to reassure them of our in
terests in the area," said a senior 
adm in istration  o ffic ia l who 
offered a preview of the trip. He 
spoke on condition he not be iden
tified.

Bahrain allows the U.S. Navy 
access to its facilities, and the 
United States, in turn, is helping 
country improve its defenses. A 
$90 m illio n  tank sa le  was 
announced by the Pentagon last 
year.

Oil has been among the top 
items on Bush’s trip, but after

Mem orial plans delayed 
fo r finalists models

AUSTIN (AP) — A House com
mittee has agreed to put off final 
selection of Korean and Vietnam 
war memorials for the Capitol 
grounds until the three finalists 
make models of their designs.

’The decision was made Mon
day amid protests from two com
peting Vietnam veterans’ groups 
that the m em boria l designs 
selected were not appropriate.

“ ’This whole memorial effort 
here stinks," said Buck Dopp, a 
Temple railroad worker who said 
he was public relations officer for 
the Texas Alliance For Vietnam 
Veterans.

“ These plans show no emo
tion,”  said Harry Ettmueller, Au
stin, of the Texas Association of 
Vietnam Veterans, who stressed 
that they had no connection with 
the Dopp’s alliance.

“ We want something that will 
make thousands want to come 
see it, like the (Vietnam Veter
ans) Wall in Washington."

The Texas State Veterans 
M em oria l Com m ittee voted 
unanimously to go ahead with its 
previous plans to select separate 
memorials for veterans of the Ko
rean and Vietnam conflicts from 
three finalists.

The finalists were selected in a 
competition among 58 bidders.

The three designers were au-

What happens in Capitol 
when Congress is away?
By STEVEN KOMAROW 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
U.S. Capitol undergoes a remark
able transformation when Con
gress is away and the cherry blos
soms are in bloom.

No longer is the building. ull of 
aides scurrying after, lawmakers 
who are scurrying after each 
otter in search of fleeting com
promises.

With the legislative put away 
for the Easter holiday, the build
ing shines as a museum of his- 
t i»y . Hundreds and hundreds of 
tourists lose themselves beneath 
the soaring ceilings and between 
the statues and paintings of great 
Americans and moments of the 
nation.

Of course, some actually do get 
lost.

A tour group mistakenly wan
dered into the House Press Gal
lery, where a few reporters were 
reristing the temptation to nap on 
the Capitol lawn.

“ Oh, Mr. President, can you 
h(dd on please, we’ve got some 
visitors," a reporter on the phone 
joked in a loud voice.

Then there was the teacher who

three days of talks in Saudi Ara
bia, he said Monday that “ there 

"w asn ’t any common solution 
found”  to stabilize oil prices, 
which have plummeted 60 per
cent since last November.

In the Saudi view, “ the stron
ger the price for international oil 
the better...,”  Bush said at a news 
conference in the gulf city of 
Dhahran.

REVIEWING THE TROOPS — U.S. Secret
ary of Defense Caspar Weinberger reviews 
Thai troops guarding the border with Com-

bodia Tuesday in Surin during a visit to the 
town in northeastern Thailand. (AP Laser- 
photo)

Bom b explodes at W einberger’s hotel
BANGKOK, ThaUand (AP) — 

Police said a bomb exploded to
day in the parking lot of a hotel 
where U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger was sche

duled to attend a state dinner. 
Three people were reported in
jured in the blast.

W e in b e rge r  is s tay in g  at 
another hotel and was not in the

U.S. studying options against 
Libya after terrorist attacks

thorized to construct scale mod
els, at a production cost of $5,000 
each. The final design will be 
selected from those, officials 
said.

The finalists are Stuart Kraft, 
Dallas sculptor; Richard Harrel 
Rogers, a San Antonio sculptor; 
and Black, Atkinson & Vemooy 
Architects of Austin.

On a motion from Rep. Sam 
Johnson, R-Plano, the committee 
was authorized to make changes 
and alterations in the final design 
with the cooperation of the win
ning designer.

Rep. Frank Collazo Jr., com
mittee chairman, said six mem
bers of the panel were veterans of 
the Korean military action and 
five had served in Vietnam.

The two memorials, one on 
each side of Congress Avenue 
north of the Capitol, will be a part 
of the Sesquicentennial Park that 
will be built at Congress and Mar
tin Luther King Boulevard.

The park also will contain a Se- 
quicentennial statue of a group of 
cowboys herding Texas lon
ghorns across a railroad track.

The committee voted not to 
accept recommendations from 
Gary Franks, Houston, a mem
ber of the memorial committee’s 
fund-raising effort, that the con
test for designs be reopened.

WASHINGTON (A P )— The Un
ited States is renewing its effort 
to cut Libya off from its Euro
pean trading partners as Presi
dent Reagan weighs military and 
other options following two ter
rorist attacks on Americans in 
Europe last week.

Six people — including five 
Americans — were killed in the 
attacks, which administration 
officials believe may be linked to 
the Libyans.

Reagan, who took advantage of 
beautiful spring weather to fly to 
Baltimore on Monday for the 
opening of the major league base
ball season, refused to answer re
porters’ questions going to or 
from the White House. His only 
public comment on wbat action 
he planned against Libyan leader 
Moammar lUiadafy was a “ no 
comment" issued Sunday as he 
returned from a California vaca
tion.

White House spokesman Ed
ward Djerejian said that follow
ing the two recent terrorist inci-

dents involving Americans, the 
United States is seeking “ the 
possible closing of more Libyan 
Peoples’ Bureaus known to be the 
source of terrorist planning and 
Bctivity.”

Although the European allies 
have declined in the past to go 
along with U.S. attempts to coor
dinate the economic and d i
plomatic isolation of Khadafy 
and his oil-rich Ar'ab republic, 
Djerejian said the latest terrorist 
incidents, “ both on European 
soil, have sensitized the Euro
peans to the danger, that the dan
ger is really at their doorstep, not 
only at our doorstep.”

'The United States has detailed 
contingency plans for retaliation 
against Libya, including five  
potential military targets there, 
CBS News said Monday night. It 
said the Joint Chiefs of Staff met 
in special session Monday.

Ambassador Richard Burt, the 
U.S. envoy to West Germany, 
said there were “ very clear in
dications that there was Libyan

involvem ent’ ’ in a nightclub 
bombing last week that l^ e d  an 
American Army sergeant and a 
Turkish woman in West Berlin.

When asked if he favored milit
ary action against Khadafy in re
taliation for the attack, Burt said, 
“ I ’m not going to close the presi
dent’s options. ... He’s studying 
this issue right now.”

Burt, interviewed on NBC-TV’s 
“ Today”  show, said Khadafy 
must recognize that he is fighting 
not only the United States on this 
issue, but like-minded nations 
around the world.

The Washington Post, in to
day’s editions, said Burt was re
buked for his comments about the 
bombing. ’The newspaper, quot
ing unidentified ofhcials, said 
John Poindexter, the president’s 
national security adviser, admo
nished Burt because the adminis
tration does not want to assign 
blame publicly for the incident.

Asked Monday night about the 
report. White House spokesman 
Peter Roussel had no comment.

area at the time of the explosion.
Po lice at the governm ents 

owned Erawan Hotel said the ex
plosive, which was planted in a 
garbage can, went off about I H , 
hours before the start of a dinner ' 
hosted by Prime Minister Prem , 
Tinsulanonda for Weinberger.!

Military officials said the din-1 
ner later was canceled. ,

Police said it was not known • 
whether the explosion was r e - ! 
lated to Weinberger’s visit.

They said one man was serious- ' 
ly wounded and that a man a te  »  , 
woman received lesser injuries 
in the explosion. - ! !

Anaya: new border crossing will 
ease traffic in El Paso-Juarez

knocked at the back door of the 
press room in search of the House 
visitors gallery, 15 children trail
ing him. He asked humbly if they 
could walk through the press 
area and promised they would be
have.

“ Now children, be very quiet. 
This is working press," he admo
nished the students as they tip
toed past several reporters eat
ing lunch, playing Scrabble and 
cleaning out file drawers.

Of course, Washington can be a 
confusing town to get around, 
with the diagonal streets and 
s tra teg ica lly  'p laced tra ff ic  
rotaries.

It was painful to tell a woman 
who Just completed the long 
climb up Capitol Hill that the 
National Air a te  Space Museum 
was in the opposite direction.

Once inside the Capitol, the 
visitors are without a prime 
source of information — the l e 
vator operators, who depart 
when Congress is on recess. That 
also leaves the tourists (and 
otters) to undertake a task tte 
lawmakers shun — pushing tte 
buttons themselves on tte auto
matic elevators.

SANTA TERESA, N.M .(AP) — 
A new border crossing that could 
be working in months near this 
community will produce jobs and 
ease heavy traffic in adjacent 
ports of entry, the governor of 
New Mexico said.

“ This area of the state is the 
hottest growing area in southern 
New Mexico,”  said Gov. Toney 
Anaya.

Anaya and Saul Gonzalez Her
rera, the governor of the Mexican 
state of Chihuahua, met privately 
and with state officials, including 
Robert Gold, New Mexico Secret
ary of Economic Development 
and Tourism.

The meeting was to discuss de
tails of the crossing, which will 
handle livestock at first but is ex
pected to develop into a port of 
entry, through which tourists and 
cargo can cross between the two 
countries.

Santa Teresa is a privately 
owned bedroom community on 
the outskirts of El Paso, Texas, 
and about a 30-minute drive from 
Las Cruces, N.M. The crossing 
will be miles from the residential 
development and the country 
club, where the officia ls met 
Monday afternoon.

Charles Crowder, owner of 
Santa Teresa who also met with 
the governors, sold 34 acres of 
New Mexico land to the Chi
huahua Cattle Growers Associa
tion for $35 for the projected cros
sing. He said he will also donate 
labor a te machinery to help build 
a road extension on the Mexico 
side leading to tte crossing point.

“ I think a lot of people woiild be 
happy to get tte  cattle through 
here,”  said New Mexico Secret
a ry  o f A g r ic u ltu r e  W .P . 
Stephens.

G onzalez H errera  said he 
hoped to see construction start in 
three months because a border 
crossing here would be of great 
interests to (Hiihuahua.

“ I would like to see it a reality 
before my office expires,”  said 
Anaya, whose term ends Dec. 31. 
“ T te  major hurdle is to get feder
al approval for Infrastructure. 
That’s been pretty much tte  ma
jo r  hangup over  the last 30 
years.”

Jobopportunities provided by a 
new port of entry could be “ limit
less, hundreds of thousands of 
jobs,”  said Anaya, adding that 
U.S. approval to start building 
roads, wells and other facilities 
seems likely. Gonzalez Herrera 
said he would travel to Mexico 
City today to discuss details with 
federal oHicials there.

The new crossing would not 
negatively affect business in Col
umbus, N.M., which currently 

. handles the largest number of 
livestock anywhere on the U.S.- 
M exico border, or El Paso, 
Anaya said.

“ It’ll provide an additional be
nefit to El Paso in that it’ll relieve 
congested traffic,”  said Anaya. 
“ There ’ s additional need for 
m ore  c ro s s in g s  a lon g  the 
border.”

Cattle growers and brokers on 
both sides of tte border have sup
ported the crossing, saying that 
t'’ 'nsporting cattle into the Un- 
iteo states at Ciudad Juarez is 
difficult because of the heavy 
traffic on the bridges over the Rio 
Grande connecting that city and 
El Paso.

“ Today, those ca ttle  are 
assembled in Juarez, loaded on 
trucks, then they have to negoti
ate a bridge,”  said Crowder. “ It ’s 
been known to take 10-12 hours.”

With a crossing near Santa 
Teresa, “ livestock processed will 
go to the same destinations but 
they’ll simply walk across the 
border”  because tte  Rio Grande

M urder defendant 
found incompetent

ABILENE, Texas (AP) — An 
Abilene man charged with mur
der in a (Hiristmas Eve slaying 
has been found incompetent to 
state trial.

Judge Bill Thomas on Monday 
ordered Ricardo Vinnie Hernan
dez, 22, committed to Rusk State 
Hospital for tte  Criminally In
sane after a district court jury 
ruled Hernandez incompetent.

Psychiatrist Dr. John Carey 
Cooke III said in a deposition that 
Hernandez is incompetent to 
stand trial.

doesn’t separate the two coun
tries at that point, said Crowder.

The crossing, which will be a 
receiving, holding, inspecting 
and loading station, is expected 
to handle some 200,000 head of 
cattle a year, a conservative esti- 
mate, said S ig fredo Corral, 
treasurer of the Chihuahua Cattle 
Growers Association.
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Tobacco price-support system changed, reaction unclear
WASHINGTON (A P )— Tucked 

•way in the $18 billion deflcit- 
ciittinc bill slgDed by President 
Reagan is the most sweeping 
package of changes in the na
tion’s tobacco price-support sys
tem since the crop first came 
under government supports in 
the inos.

The bill, signed into law Mon
day, drastically changes the way 
pricM are established, lowering 
them dramatically to bring them 
more into line with those of inter
national competitors, and for the 
first time gives cigarette com
panies a major say in how much 
tobacco will be grown each year 
in the United States.

It also makes substantial cuts 
in the fees tobacco farmers pay to 
finance their price-support sys
tem, fees that had been climbing 
steeply and threatened to cripple 
the program.

But there still are many un
answered questions, including 
exactly how much the assess
ments on hurley and flue-cured 
tobacco will be this year, how 
much g ro w e rs ’ production  
quotas will shrink and how tobac
co farmers will receive the new
program.

“ I think they’re still waiting to 
see. They so far have reluctantly 
accepted it,” said Vemer Grise, 
an Agriculture Department eco
nomist who closely follows tobac
co issues.

Grise said while farmers may 
see their tobacco incomes fall 
slightly as a result of lower 
quotas and price-support levels, 
those losses will be partly offset 
by lower assessments and the net 
effect will be a general stability 
in economic conditions over the 
next several years.

During that time, the indus-
try’s amassed surplus —  includ
ing the more than 1.5 billion 
pounds of leaf absorbed by the 
price-support cooperatives —  
will be gradually whittled down 
th rough  d iscou n t s a le s  to 
cigarette companies, and supply 
wUl be brought closer into line 
with demand.

Opponents of the plan have 
complained loudly that selling off 
those surpluses to the companies 
at favorable rates will cost the 
government $1 billion in lost loan 
money over the next five years or 
so. -

For this year, flue-cured price- 
support levels will be $1.44 per 
pound, down from a previous 
level of $1.70. Burley tobacco will 
be supported at $1.49, down from

Man walks on 
ice toward the 
Soviet Union

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (AP ) —  
When last seen, John Weymouth 
was on his way to the Soviet Un
ion, picking his way on foot 
across the frozen Bering Strait.

Authorities said Weymouth, a 
man known in western Alaska as 
“ the w anderer,’’ set out last 
Wednesday from the U.S. island 
of Little Diomede, apparently 
heading across the ice to the 
Soviet island of Big Diomede, 2Vi 
miles away.

ITie two islands in the Bering 
Strait between Siberia’s Chukchi 
Peninsula and Alaska’s Seward 
Peninsula are the points at which 
North America and Asia come 
closest to each other. The inter
national date line runs between 
them.

“ He was confronted by these 
villagers and asked where he was 
going. He said, ‘None of your 
business,’ and kept walking to
ward Big Diomede,” said 1st Sgt. 
Tim Litera, an Alaska State 
Trooper in Nome.

“ As of last night, this guy 
hasn’t come back from the Rus
sian side,” Litera said Monday.

Troopers conducted a lim its  
search for Weymouth, but did not 
cross the U.S.-Soviet boundary. 
“We can’t do that,” Litera said. 
“Once he crossed over that line, 
bye bye.”

Weymouth, 33, of San Francis
co, has been wandering in the 
wilderness for months, working 
odd Jobs to earn just enough 
money to keep moving, said 
Police Chief Doug Katchatag in 
Unalakleet, a town on Norton 
Sound. Authorities said he flew to 
Little Diomede last week.

Big Diomede has no civilian in
habitants but the Soviet Union 
keeps a m ilitary base there. 
Americans normally are forbid
den to travel to the island.

Litera said he contacted the 
FBI and immigration officials af
ter Weymouth vanished. “They 
just expressed interest that if this 
guy does come back, they want to 
talk to him.”

Katchatag said Weymouth 
spent a week in January at the 
Unalakleet police sUtlon. “ If you 
set down and talked to him, he 
was all right. But put him among 
a bunch of people, he was diffe
rent. We had him under medical 
observation and had him work 
odd jobs to get his way paid 

. home.” he said.
Katchatag said WeynuNith flew 

on to Nome from Unalakleet, 
where someone offered him a 
place to stay. »

the $1.79 that bad been in effect 
before a legislative redaction in 
the support rate last year.

Future price-support levels 
will be set using a complicated 
form ula tied to both market 
IMices and farmers’ costs of pro
duction.

How the new program came

into being still has some legisla
tive strategists W  ¿apitol Hill 
shaking their heads.

A year ago, few gave the grand 
scheme oi Sen. Jesse Helms, R- 
N.C., much of a chance. Tobacco 
has been under increasing fire 
from health professionals who 
seek to abolish all federal price

su i^ rts , and leaf-state lawmak
ers are finding it harder and har
der to wir votes for their prog
rams.

But using some unorthodox 
strategic ploys and even an un
easy truce with tobacco-state 
political rivals. Helms and col
leagues from Kentucky were able

to pull the belated victory last
week.

Tobacco is the nation’s sixth 
largest cash crop, totaling $3.4 
bilUon in sales in 1963. It is also 
the most regulated and highly 
taxed crop, bringing in an esti
mated $8.9 billion in revenues 
that year to federal, state and loc

al governments.
It is grown in 21 states on about 

200,000 farms, although produc
tion is heavily concentrated in 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Virgi
nia, Tennessee and South Caroli
na. The United States is the 
world’s leading exporter of the 
leaf.
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Insurer wheels out new 
policy for sober drivers

NEW YORK (AP) —  An auto
mobile insurance policy that re
wards people by refunding a por
tion of their premiums if they re
frain from driving while drunk 
began today in one state, Sentry
Insurance announced.-----

Sentry’s “ Payback” policy, 
which became available in Wis
consin today, was seen as a novel 
one by industry representatives.

' The company said it will soon 
seek approval for it from state

regulators in Georgia, Illinois, 
Indiana, Missouri and Ohio, and 
hopes to eventually offer the plan 
in about 20 states.

Some companies already c^er 
pedicles with reduced premiums 
to drivers who don’t drink or ha'-' 
ven’t had any alcohol-related 
traffic problems in the past. But 
Sentry’s is believed to be the first 
with a payback feature.

To qualify, drivers must ha ve a 
clean driving record for the prior

PAMPA
three years, meaning no tickets 
for moving violations and not 
being involved in an accident in 
which they were legally at fault.

It also requires policyholders 
to be at least 25 years old and 
promise to forfeit collision and 
uninsured motorist coverage if 
they get into an accident while 
lega lly  drunk. Coverage for 
liability and medical claims 
would not be forfeited.

A person is considered intoxi-

NkWS— ^Tuesday, April • , 7
cated under Wisconsin law  if 
their blood alcohol level is at least 
0.1 percent.

If a policyholder has no claims 
against his or her policy for five 
years. Sentry wouid begin to re
turn half of the premium pay
ments. In the sixth year, for ex
ample, the policyholder would re
ceive back 50 percent of the pre
miums paid in the first year of the 
policy.
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Ambassador silent on plans after five years on the job
MEXICO CITY (AP ) — U.S. 

Ambassador John Gavin is step
ping down May 15 after five years 
in which he d iW  fr^uent but, as 
he once said, predictable critic
ism as bead of the largest U.S. 
diplomatic mission in the world.

The former actor, whose 55th 
birthday is today, made the sur
prise announcement Monday and 
gave no hint of his future plans 
except that he would “ return to

the private sector... to meet new 
challenges.*’

In his letter of resignation, 
Gavin said that although he had 
been asked to stay on until Presi
dent Reagan completes his term, 
his resignation would take effect 
in mid-May.

Embassy officials said they 
had no information on what 
Gavin would do after leaving 
Mexico, and there was no in-

Bentsen: trade cooperation  
would benefit Mexico-U.S.

Me AULEN, Texas (AP) — Mex
ico is becoming less protectionist 
and is encouraging foreign in
vestment as it tries to rebound 
from the falling price of oil that 
jeopardizes even more that na
tion’s troubled economy, U.S. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen said.

Bentsen, D-Texas, told the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
on Monday that he had stressed 
the importance of twin plants 
during last week’s visit with Mex
ican President Miguel de la Mad
rid, his cabinet and industrial
ists.

“There is a feeling on the part 
of Mexico that they cannot con
tinue to remain isolated and insu
lated on trade and they cannot re
main as protectionist as they 
have been in the past,’’ Bentsen 
told a news conference later. 
“ They are encouraging more 
foreign investment and that I see 
as a great plus.’’
! The twin-plant concept in
volves companies manufactur
ing products in U.S. border cities 
and then sending those products 
to their sister plants in a Mexican 
border city for assembly.

The majority of the finished 
products then are marketed to 
the United States, duty free, 
Bentsen said.

He said sending the products to 
Third World or European coun
tries would help oil-dependent 
Mexico and the United States, 
which last year recorded a $148 
billion trade deficit.

“We can attract capital here 
and it shouldn’t be just trading 
with each other," Bentsen said. 
“ We produce products in this 
area that can be sold to other 
countries around the world. 
You’ve got a very competitive 
force here. The quality of the pro
duct is excellent."

Other businessmen told the 
commission the importance and 
the difficulties of trade along the 
border.

McAllen Mayor Othal Brand, 
chairman of the board of Griffin 
& Brand, said he would like to see 
more bridge personnel to speed 
up m ovem ent o f p ro d u c e 
carrying trucks from Mexico into 
the United States.

“ It takes too long to get back 
and forth across the river," said 
Brand, whose fruit and vegetable 
company has expanded opera
tions into Central America.

Others told the commission 
that Mexican regulations pro
hibiting U.S. truckers and fruits 
and vegetables into that country 
has hurt business.

Bentsen said the Mexican eco
nomy weakened after peso de
valuations in 1982, gained ground 
last year, but is losing because of 
the price of oil.

Bentsen said the depressed 
Mexican economy will decrease 
the U.S.-Mexico trade about $4.5 
billion.

McAllen has the largest foreign 
trade zone, but unemployment in 
the area is very high and Bentsen 
stressed the importance of the 
twin plants.

“ We have here a great re
source. We have here a willing 
and able people wanting to work. 
All they need is the tools to do it,” 
Bentsen said. “ It doesn’t make 
any sense for U.S. companies to 
go to... Taiwan or to South Korea. 
'The wage scale on the Mexican 
side is extremely competitive for 
that”

'There also was talk about a free 
trade zone.

“ Believe me when I tell you," 
said Mike Herrera III, publisher 
of the Laredo Morning Times, 
“ that we would like to envision a 
job market on the border that in
cludes services as brokerage

ConimiBsion calls for
hold on Wt-asides'

WASHINGTON (AP) — Setting 
aside federal money for minor
ity- or female-owned businesses 
has been of little help to disadvan
taged enterprises and has led to 
fraud and increased costs to gov
ernment, a draft report by the 
sU ff of the U.S. Civil RighU Com
mission says.

The paper urges a year-long 
moratorium on the “ set-aside’’ 
program s. A1 Latham , staff 
director of the commission, said 
Monday night.

Latham said that the 96-page 
report says the program s —  
under qrhich the government sets 
aside percentages of money or 
work for minority businesses —  
have usually helped wealthier 
black and Hispanic employers 
and have been marked fraud 
and corrupUon.

houses, exchanges, financial 
facilities, trade publications, 
show rooms ... hotels and res
taurants and entertainment for 
the thousands of people visiting 
merchants, business people and 
tourists eager to co-exist where 
new ideas for tomorrow become 
reality today.”

formation on who might reidace 
him. One name that surfaced in 
the past as a possible successor 
was Harry Shlaudeman, one of 
Reagan’s special envoys for Cen
tral America.

The Mexican government has 
said nothing officially about 
Gavin’s announcement.

But M exican  Sen. M iguel 
Borge Martin, a member of the 
Mexican delegation to an orga
nization of U.S. and Mexican 
legislatoirs, was quoted by the 
go ve rn m en t new s ag en cy  
Notimex as saying Gavin’s de
parture “will propitiate the de
signation of a career diplomat 
that will broaden the bilateral re
lations.”

In Washington, the Council on 
Hemispheric Affairs, a private 
non-profit group that seeks to ex
pand interest in inter-American 
affairs, said in a statement that 
"Gavin’s ambassadorship was 
characterized by flagrant in-

terference in the domestic affairs 
of Mexico.’’

“He continued a long tradition 
in which unprepared political 
cronies of U.S. presidents have 
gone to Latin America and be
haved more as proconsuls than 
diplomatic emissaries, in a man
ner that would never be tolerated 
in any European capital,’’ the 
statement said.

Before his diplomatic appoint
ment, Gavin was best known as 
an actor who appearing in Alfred 
Hitchcock’s “ Psycho” and other 
films. At the time of his appoint
ment in March 1981. he had been 
slated to appear in a Broadway 
revival of the musical “ Can- 
Can.”

Gavin had been president of the 
Screen Actors Guild for two 
terms, and became accquainted 
with Reagan there.

He p re fe r re d  to note his 
academic, private enterprise and 
public service qualifications for

the ambassador’s post, including 
studying Latin American econo
mics at Stanford University.

His mother was born in the 
northwestern border state of 
Sonora, and Gavin speaks fluent 
Spanish.

Although heading about 1,200 
U.S. and Mexican employees in 
the Embassy here and nine con
sulates, Gavin maintained a low 
profile eariy in his tenure.

In mid-1983, however, he be
came more outspoken and de
cided to tackle what he called 
“ merchants disinformation” 
w ^  played on fears about U.S. 
influence here.

Last year, local commentators 
accused Gavin of interfering in a 
domestic matter when, a few  
days after the Sept. 19 earth
quake that devastated parts of 
Mexico City, the embassador told 
a press conference he believed up 
to 10,000 people may have been 
killed.

At the time, Mexican author
ities’ own estimates were closer 
to 1,000 to 2,000, although the offi
cial count has since risen to about 
9,000.

Gavin appeared to take such 
criticisms in stride. He once told 
The Associated Press that Mex
ican criticism of his remarks as 
interventionist were “ predict
able” and “part of the job.” He 
said that critics sometimes tried 
to deflect attention from serious 
is su es  by m ak in g  him  a 
scapegoat.

Gavin said his dealings with 
President Miguel de la Madrid 
and other Mexican offic ia ls  
“even when we nave discussed 
difficult issues, have always been 
candid, amicable and mutually 
respectful. No less, of course, is 
to be expected of the representa
tives of two great and friendly na
tions.”
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COMFORTING MOMENT - Doris, played by Kathy Bar
ker, comforts George, portrayed by Brent Biles, during the 
1955 scene from ACT I ’s production of Same Time Next 
Year. The dinner theatre will be presented Friday and 
Saturday. (Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)

Airline gives accomodation 
to heavyweight passenger

By Abigail Van Buren
*  1066 by Univ«r»al Press Syndtcete

00

00

DEAR ABBY: A  reader recently 
recommended a solution for fat peo
ple who couldn’t fit into a regular 
seat on a commercial airline: Buy 
two coach seats and remove the arm 
rest between them. For some 
heavyweights, that may not be 
enough.

I submit the following Associated 
Press release, March 6:

“ FRAN KFU RT, West G erm any- 
Japan A ir Lines removed six seats 
from the first-class section o f a 
Boeing 747 Wednesday to make 
room for an 875-pound man flying to 
Tokyo.

“ Albert Pemitsch, 29, o f Graz, 
Austria, claims to be the world’s 
heaviest man. He told reporters at 
Filankfurt airport that he was travel
ing to Japan to exhibit himself at a 
T c iyo  fair.

“Japan A ir lin es  removed six 
seats and reinforced the plane’s 
floor to install a special seat for 
Pem itsch, airport spokeswoman 
Signin Weiss said.

“They also installed a toilet with a 
desk-sised seat concealed by a cur
tain and a specially designed safety 
belt for the extra-large passenger, 
ahg said.

" A  Japan A ir Lines spokesman in 
Frankfurt declined to say how much 
Pemitsch paid for his flight.”

VERM O NT READER

D e a r  r e a d e r : A t  least no 
one had to jw k , “ W here’s . the 

sfT* I t  w a s in  firs t class.

DEAR ABBY: I would like to 
respond to “William in Butler, Pa.,” 
who describes himself as "34, fairly 
good-looking, unemployed and tired 
of being, turned down by greedy 
eroinsn bkcauae I’m broke.”

. l am a 36-year-old single woman, 
and although I would dearly love to 
meM a nice man, I, too, would 
hesitate to date a man like William. 
I’m not after anyone’s money, as I 
hate a good job and can support 

. myself. It’s just that I expect an 
* addh person to work.

William, if you are unemployed 
because you were recently laid off

ACT I sets dinner theatre performance
By C A llIY  SPAULDING  
Staff Writer

A generation of change in socie
ty. politics, fashions and morals 
is reflected in the lives of two 
long-time lovers in ACT I’s pro
duction of Bernard Slade’s com
edy Same Time, Next Year.

The play, which was turned 
into a movie starring Alan Alda 
and Ellen Burstyn, will be pre
sented at a dinner theater Friday 
and Saturday at the Starlight 
Room of the Coronado Inn. Din
ner will be served at 6:30 p.m. 
with showtime at 7:30 p.m.

This two person production in
troduces Pampa audiences to 
Amarillo actor Brent Biles, the 
assistant manager of the El Arti- 
sano gift shop. The Spearman na
tive has performed in more than 
40 plays in Amarillo, Connecticut 
and New York. His Connecticutt 
connection was a dinner theater 
while his New York experience 
comes from a theater group.

“We performed at a nunnery,’’ 
he said. “ It was kind of a country 
fair type thing."

His co-star in this intimate ro
mance, Pampa’s Kelly Barker, 
makes her debut on an ACT I 
stage, but she was active in dra
ma and musical groups in high 
school. An employee of Simmons 
& Simmons optical, she per
formed in such plays as The 
Miracle Worker and Hello Dolly 
in high school at San Bernardino, 
Calif., Guys and Dolls at Pampa 
High School and Our Town at 
West Texas State University.

She returned to Pampa in 1985, 
partly because she heard about 
ACT I.

“ I went to see the ACT 1 produc
tion of Mary, Mary, and I knew 1 
had to get involved," she said.

Kent Godfrey, an employee of 
Lights and Sights, is directing the 
production.

Same Time, Next Year looks at 
the lives of two people, Doris and 
George, who meet at a vacation 
cottage one day a year for an 
annual rendezvous. Both are 
happily married to other people 
and they share news about their 
families with each other. The 
play takes them through such 
joys and crises as pregnancy, 
loose teeth, impotence, parent
hood, middle-age, economic ups 
and downs and death-

But the play is more than just a 
look at two people. It is a look at 
how society has changed.

The lovers meet in 1950, when 
the post World War II baby boom 
is still in full force and Americans 
were flocking to the suburbs. This 
suburban state of mind is stili 
seen when the audience meets the 
lovers again in 1956 and 1960, 
when Doris is pregnant.

from your job, you have my sym
pathy. But perhaps your priority at 
this time should be flndinx another 
job. rather than trying to date.

Are you unemployed because you 
dropped out o f high schooj, or never 
bothered to get any vocational or 
professional training? No sympathy. 
Get some.

Are you unemployed because you 
refuse to take any o f the low-paying 
jobs that seem to be available right 
now? No sympathy. Check the want 
ads. Any job is better than no job.

Are you unemployed because you 
are physically disabled? I personally 
know paraplegics and quadriplegics 
who hold down good jobs that require 
mental and verbal skills. This goes 
for deaf and blind people, too, who 
develop their skills. No sympathy.

Maybe the women who refuse to 
date you are not greedy. They may 
assume that you lack motivation. Or 
perhaps they are afraid to try a 
relationship that they may have to 
finance. My advice—stop whining 
and get a job. Nobody likes a loafer.

DUTCH TREAT IN  
MA.STIC, N Y.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing in 
connection with the letter concerning 
the cousins who came to a wedding 
celebration and filled their plastic 
bags with food to take home. You 
said it wasn’t proper.

Your answer was right on the 
button, but this problem was dis
cussed 3,500 years ago, and the 
answer can be found in the Old 
Testament in Deuteronomy 2.3:24: 
“ When thou comest into thy neigh
bor’s vineyard, then thou mayest 
eat grapes, thy fill at thine own 
pleasure; but thou shalt not put any 
in thy vessel.”

GEORGE H. HARTMAN, 
PURCHASE, N Y.

(Problems? Write to Abby. For a per
sonal, nnpublished reply, semi a self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to Abby, 
P.O. Box 38923. Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. All oorrespondence Is conflden- 
t U I . )

But by 1965, tim es have  
changed. America is in the midst 
OÍ the Vietnam War, and Doris 
and George are both affected by 
the war in deep ways. The emerg
ing role of women in the work
place is examined in 1970 and the 
post-Watergate disillusionment 
is shown in 1975.

Interspersed in these scenes 
are slides showing the major 
events which occurred during the 
past 25 years, and the variety of 
music that filled the airwaves.

In the course of the play, the 
actors age from their mid-20s to 
their late 50s.

Barker is challenged by such a 
role because, she said. “ 1 have a 
high pitched voice. And I’ll prob
ably have the same voice when 
I ’m 50. But I have to show the age 
in the show.”

Biles agrees that aging will be a 
challenge, but he adds that the 
performance will be helped by 
make-up.

That challenge falls on make
up technician Pat Conklin of Hair 
for Tomorrow. Another chal
lenge is finding such costumes as 
fringe vests, go-go boots, beads 
and peace symbols and knowing

just how wide lapels and how lopg 
skirts were in 1 ^ ,  1960 and 19^. 
Peggy Hunter, manager of Sam
mons Communications, is in 
charge of costumes.

Godfrey and John Potts de
signed the set. Potts also (re
signed the lighting.

Reservations may be made Ly 
calling 665-7213.

For season ticket holders, the 
cost for the dinner prior to the 
show is |9. Cost for the dinner and 
show for non-season ticket hoi- 
ders is $15; for the show only, the 
price is $6.

1 â

Í»*'

First meeting o f the couple in 1950.

Career Fair schecJuled in Amarillo

JENNIFER WHITE

Local Scout 
selected for 
cadette camp

Jennifer White of Pampa has 
been selected by Girl Scouts of 
America to attend “Cadettes on 
Horseback” in July in Wyoming.

The national event for girls 
ages 13-15 will be held at Girl 
Scout National Center West, a 
14,000-acre site bordered by the 
Big Horn National Forest near 
Ten Sleep, Wyo.

A member of Troop 182, White 
also assists with Brownie Troop 
No. 215. A seventh grade student 
at Pampa Middle School, she is 
an acoljHe at St. Matthew’s Epis
copal Church. Her hobbies in
clude dancing and camping.

She is the daughter of Margaret 
and Jim White.

At Center West she will learn to 
ride and take care of a horse and 
learn to pack it for a primitive 
camping adventure. Other activi
ties will include fishing, explor
ing the canyons, caves and mesas 
of the area, attending a rodeo and 
learning about western life.

AMARILLO - Amarillo College 
will co-sponsor a Student Career 
Fair on Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 16 and 17, at the Amar
illo Sheraton in cojunction with 
West Texas State University. 
Texas State Technical Institute 
and Wayland Baptist University.

Designed particularly for soon- 
to-be-graduates, recent gradu 
ates or individuals in a job- 
change situation, the fair will fea
ture exhibitions, booths manned 
by local and regional employers 
and seminar sessions conducU'd 
on topics such as job-seeking and 
occupational survival skills.
, The Career Fair will provide 
actual professional exposure to 
an authentic job-seeking situa
tion for participants. For this 
reason, there will be a prepara 
tory workshop held Saturday. 
April 12, at the Amarillo Civic 
Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to 
train individuals to sucessfully 
meet potential employers.

Workshop participants will 
learn and practice techniques for 
productive interviews, how to fill 
out a professional resume and 
other job-seeking skills.

Both the training workshop and 
the fair are open to the public free 
(d charge.

Interested individuals are 
asked to go through the Saturday

session to advance register for 
the Career Fair. For this parti
cipation, they will be entitled to 
have their professional resume 
printed in as many copies as they 
desire.

The evening of Wednesday, 
April 16, has been reserved as 
High School Improvement Night 
for the fair and will be devoted 
strictly to that age group, with a 
special keynote speaker geared 
toward the recent graduate.

The pilot effort at a conclusive 
career-search seminar will pro
vide an opportunity both for job
seeking training for area resi
dents in need of this type of assist
ance and also for exposure to a 
large number of potential local 
an(l regional employers.

Should it prove as valuable and 
well-received as anticipated, the 
Career Fair will be repeated on 
an annual basis, according to AC 
Counselor Mike Cleary, who is 
serving as Am arillo College 
liaison with members of the other 
co-sponsoring institutions.

AC Business Division Chair
man Dr. Ben Findley also is 
actively participating in the com
munity career service.

A sampling of local, regional 
and national businesses to be rep
resented at the fain include Hertz 
Rental, Texas Instruments, De

lta Airlines, General Motors, Ap
ple and the Department of Cor
rections of the State Prisons 
System.

All local businesses currently 
hiring will be encouraged to par
ticipate, Cleary said.

Antique clock up to old ticks
By MELANIE DEVAULT 
Allentown Morning Call

ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) -  It began 
ticking in the year that Napoleon’s ar
mies were defeated at Waterloo —1815.

Depression, Vietnam,” said Ethel An
thony of Catasauqua about a family 
heirloom, a 171-year-old French- 
movement clock.

So when the clock stopped ticking 
go, Anttwny said, “I 
s history it

I couldn’t see it being thrown

about 10 years ago, Anthony said 
thou^ (x all this hikiiry it had been

oi^' it deserved a little more life.” 
she began taking the (dock, admitted

ly in a poor state of health, to repair 
services and jewelers. She soon found 
that trying to get her treasured 
timepiece restored was a time- 
consuming endeavor.

“Nobody wanted to fix it. It was so 
old, they couldn’t get parts. One anti- 
(|ue clock repairman told me he 
coukkiT get para. And obviously no one

would carry 171-year-old parts; they 
had to be made. 1 tried everybody in 
and near Allentown, Bethlehem and 
Easton,” she said. »

Finally in September 1981, Salomon 
Jewelers of Allentown agreed to work 
on the clock as employees had time.

Recently, the clock was returned to 
Anthony in perfect repair.

“Oh, it’s good to hear it chime 
again,” an excited Anthony said. The 
original bell, which she says chimes at 
theiudf-hour and on the hour, was still 
in good condition.

‘T can’t tell you what this means to 
me. One of the last things my Aunt 
Ethel Messnick ... hearooefore she 
died three years ago was that her dock 
would be fixed, and she smiled,” An
thony said.

Her aunt’s family brought the clock 
to New York from France and cherish
ed it from generation to generation.

Gerhard Salomon said he and Faron 
Shade, an Allentown dockmaker, had 
snod feelinvx »hrait the Hndr now ton

Calling All
Home Makers

Brought To  You 
By Aline Johnson

ARE YOU
DECORATING ON A 
LIMITED BUDGET?

Whot con you do it your budget is > 
limited, ond yet you would still like 
to moke your home more attractive 
and more comtortoble?

Here's one woy in which you can 
start on o program at boautifying 
your home without spending a great 
deal of money all at oiKe.

You con b«^in your program by . 
buying one thing at a time wnenever 
you con, and thereby regulorly ond 
continually odding new dimensions 
to your home without o big strain on .' 
your budget.

You might wont to stort your de 
corating program with one bright i 
choir to offset drobness of o living 
room.

Perhops on ottroctive table lamp 
would moke o great difference.

Maybe you could use o hoitdsome, 
framed mirror to hong over your 
sofo, credento or dresser.

You may hove been thinking about 
repIcKing your old ctKktail table 
wita a poir of the new smaller tables.

Or, how about on elegont heod- 
boord to replace the ordinory look
ing bedsteod you're now using? This 
important thing is to think about a 
regular program of moking your 
home ever more ottroctive, end 
storting when you con When you 
ore rowdy to shop, we ore here to

Qeijtuon
0 N o m «

F u rn ifth in n
201 N. Cuvier 

66S3361
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

Release in Papers of Tuesday, April 8, 1986

An*«v«r to Previous Puulo

1 Landing boot 
4 Pootry foot 
9 Rivor in 

Belgium
12 Organ for 

h— nng
13 Tahoran native
14 Dina
15 Silkworm
16 Adored ones
17 Guido's high 

note
18 Bundles of 

hides
20 Uncle
21 Pans airport
22 Of marriage 
25 Collaga dagraa

(abbr.)
27 Type measure
28 Contraption (si.) 
32 New Testament

book
35 Zone
36 Habituates
37 Helpless
38 Commur a- 

tions agencies
39 Doctor (abbr.)
40 Is (S p )
41 Expressing sor

row
45 Actor

Oullsa
48 Angeles
49 Actress 

Lamarr
53 Vetch
54 Female children
56 Caustic 

substance
57 Chaney
58 Befuddled (2 

wds.)
59 Bernstsin. for 

short
60 Time zone 

(abbr.)
61 Gaggle 

members
62 Curvy letter

2 Hindu garment
3 Jaunt
4 3, Roman
5 Command
6 Ruth's 

companion
7 Ocean bay
8 On same side 

(prof.)
9 Look 

flirtatiously
10 Southern "you" 

(cont.)
11 Tarry

*19 Blurrior
21 (Member of a 

ruling cliqua
23 Toughen
24 Business 

program
25 Edge
26 First-rate (2 

wds.)
29 Relative
30 Lawn wrecker
31 Small bills
33 Mire

p E t H

R 1 m H

A R a F c

M E n I u

34 Ocean liner 
(abbr.)

35 Ruthenium 
symbol

42 Type size
43 Prickly shrub
44 Small islands
45 S— waed

46 Cupid
47 Doesn't exist 

(cont.)
50 She (Fr.)
51 Colors
52 Wants (si.)
54 Muzzle
55 So (Scot.)

1 2 3 1

12

1b

18

2S 20

32 33

30

30

4 0 6 7 0

13

10

20

23 1

DOWN

1 Floral emblem 
of Wales

46 46 47 '

53

57

00

29 30 31

(0198 « by NEA Inc

STEVE CANYON ■y Milton CamiH
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Poffcor and Johnny Hort

u p

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

u
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TH ESE
THINGS

MARMADUKE_____________________ By Brad

i

w m ß
ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

d e f i n i t e l y ! ) ...TH ' LO N G ER  IT 
T A K E S  T H O S E  

S A L S  TO  R O U N D  
'EM  Uf) TH ' BETTER 
O F F  W E 'LL  B E!

MR. MEN’-  AND LITTLE MISS’-  by Hargreavet A Sailers
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THE FAMILY CIRCU By Bil Keane

'Mustn't touch knives, PJ. They're all 
rated P G 13 ."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

'T
FARLPf 1W1MIÍ3 4DI/P U  W1ÍE TPIMV^T. / W lL, WA6RT He leEírfÜW l̂BLE 

FÖK UCfJf- Z E iE A ) A T ^ X ? -
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By Brad Anderson

! WdofN i'̂ ?'

‘Isn't he afraid he'll break his barker?”

Astro-Graph
-  by bornie« b«d« osol

Api«1S.1SM

Mora travel than uauel is tot the dfflrtg for 
you tot the year ahead, n looka Hka 
you're going to tako that long trip 
youhro mseya daalrad.
AMES (March S1<AprN 1*) OtaUangtotg 
situations will awaken your Inganulty 
and raaourcafutoton today. Tha way 
you rosolvo your proMoms will be 
uniquo. Trying to patch up a romartca? 
11« Matchmakar aat can help you urt* 
dorstand what It might taka to mako tha 
relationship work. Mall 82 to Match
makar, c/o this rtawspapar. Box 1848. 
Cincinnati. OH 45201.
TAUM JB (Apr« 20-May 20) An Imagtota- 
tiva friartd h—  a davar IdM for somo- 
thtotg that could provo profitablo. Evon 
thoiigh It may sound woird, hoar him or 
her out.
OEMMI (Moy 21-Juiw 20) Somoona 
you mat racantly, but didn't pay too 
much attention to, wants to gat to know 
you bottar. It's to your bortofit to ac-
knowlodga Ms or her ovortur— . 

M«CEII(.CANCEfl (Juno 21-July 22) Caroor situ
ations con be turned around to your ad
vantage today, so start exploring new 
avanu—  that could offer you froth 
opportuniti— .
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) Don't put your
self in a position that allows others to 
make important docisions for you to
day. Your iudgmont is batter than 
theirs.
VmOO (Aug. 23TSapl. 22) An unex
pected change that affects you and 
yoiir household might catch you oft 
guard today. Don't fret; it'll work out 
¥̂•11
LIBRA (Sopl. 23-Oct. 23) Someone 
you're closaly associated with needs an 
ago boost today. Lai this parson tako 
credit for tha bright Ida—  you originate. 
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) Business 
associat—  hold you in high — team to
day; they wHI act in concert with your 
d— ir— . Shoot for tha moon. 
8AQITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Dac. 21) 
Know-how is one thing; having pals in 
the right places is another. Today 
you're in tha position to pull off some
thing advantageous bacau—  you have 
both going lor you.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) Things 
will have a way of working out to your 
ultimate benefit today. Evan though ap- 
pearanc—  may lead you to baliava oth- 
erwiM, keep tha faith.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Pab. 18) Backers 
of something you're |>ron>oting will rally 
to your banner today. You will even gain 
a supporter who you thought would be 
pitted against you.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) A financial
matter that looked like it could go in sl- 
thar direction is going to turn out proflt- 
abla. Tha positive swing will be sudden.

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wriflkt
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' EARLY HOMER — Boston’s Wade Boggs is 
greeted after hitting the first pitch of the

season for a home run. (AP Laserphoto)

Globe-News announces girls’ 
all-state basketball teams

A M A R ILLO , Texas (A P ) —  
Four Levelland players and 
Loboettes coach Dean Weese 
head the list of Panhandle-area 
talent on the annual Amarillo 
Olobe-News All-State Girls’ Bas
ketball teams.

Levelland’s Kristi Schoner- 
stedt, a 5-7 senior guard, and Kim 
Cavanaugh, a 5-10 junior for
ward, earned first-team honors 
on the Class 4A all-state team. 
They were joined on the first 
team by Canyon’s 5-7 junior 
guard Amy Clabom, A&M Con
solidated’s 6-0 senior forward 
Nelda Roy and Dallas Adamson’s 
Dedra Simpson, a 6-3 senior who 
was named the 4A player of the 
year. . ,

Weese’s t«am won the 4A state 
title, his second championship at 
Levelland and fifth in his high 
school career.

Dailene Terrell, a 5-10 junior 
center, and Terri Meyer, a 5-7 
sharp-shooting junior guard, are 
the other Levelland players to 
land on the all-state team. Miss 
Terrell made the second team. 
Miss Meyer the third team.

Abernathy’s Phoebe Dunn, 
who made the 2A first team last 
year, again earned first-team  
honors and was named the 2A 
player of the year after leading 
her team to the state title. Coach 
Pat Mouser, who took Abernathy 
to the title game in ’85, was 
named the 2A coach of the year. 
He earned the lA  coaching ^n o r  
at Whitharral with his ’83 ball- 
club.

Sheila Cummings, Stratford’s 
6-0 center, earned her third con
secutive berth on the 2A first 
team. Completing the first team 
are: Bovina’s Marie Pesch, a 6-0 
senior forward who will attend 
Texas next year; Morton’s Reena 
Lynch, a 5-11 senior who signed to 
attend Texas Tech; and Reagan 
County’s Leslie Gooch. Misses 
Pesch and Lynch were on last 
year’s second team.

Bovina’s Mindy Neal, a 6-1 
junior forward, and Hale Cen
ter’s Buffy Black, a 5-5 guard, 
made the second team. Mikki 
Webb, Abernathy’s 5-6 junior 
guard, earned third team honors.

Snook ’ s Connie Cole and 
Nazareth’s Mona Heiman led the 
lA  all-state team.

Miss Cole, a 6-0 senior center, 
led Snook to the 1A title, dethron
ing Nazareth in the process. She 
earned the lA  player of the year 
honor by averaging 26.9 points 
and 12 rebounds per game, and 
shooting 57.5 percent from the 
field and 75.4 percent from the 
line. Leslie Yezak, who coached 
Miss Cole and the other Lady 
Bluejays, was named the lA  
coach of the year in leading Snook 
to its first girls’ state title.

Miss Heiman made the first- 
team for the second straight year 
and the all-state squad for the 
third year in a row. Teammate 
Kelly Schilling, a 5-10 forward, 
earned second-team honors after 
making the third team in 1985. 
Completing the first team are: 
Shonda Miller, a 5-7 senior for
ward from Aspermont; Elgin 
Katt, a 5-9 sophomore guard from 
Cross Plains; and Lisa Collins, a 
5-3 sophomore guard from Lago 
Vista.

Cenee Gunter, Claude’s 5-5 
senior guard who was a second- 
team selection on the Globe- 
New s Super Team, earned a 
second-team all-state berth. 
Wheeler’s 5-11 junior forward 
Mario Hartman made the third- 
team.

Lisa McKitrick, a 6-2 senior 
center who led Ingleside to an up
set win over then-defending Class 
3A champion Vernon in the semi
finals, heads the 3A first-team 
unit. Miss McKitrick, who is a 6-2 
senior center from Ingleside, is 
the 3A player of the year.

Sour Lake Hardin-Jefferson 
coach Bruce Vaughn started two 
freshmen and three sophomores 
en route to the 3A state title. 
Vaughn, who was in his first year 
as head coach at H-J, is the 3A 
coach of the year.

Stephanie Edwards, a 5-8 soph
omore forward who keyed Har- 
din-Jefferson's title drive, made 
the first team and is one of three 
H-J players on the all-state team: 
Ramona Jones, a 5-5 freshman 
who made second-team guard, 
and sister Antionette Jones, a 5-7

Golfers still want course
The Pampa Public Golf Asso

ciation met Tuesday night in the 
GVay County Courthourse and 
a ( r e ^  to continue trying to find a 
way to build a public golf course 
ini Pam pa despite recent set- 
lN|cks.

Association President Buddy 
Epperson has made unsuccessful 
efforts to gain financial aid for 
the proposed 18-hole course 
thhMigh state grants, the Amer- 

l^ fe g n  (3olf Corporation and match- 
I^P k g  funds. Epperson, however, 

luis spent the past seven months 
meeting with City Manager Bob 
Hart and Gray (bounty Judge Cart 
Kennedy on another alternative.

Epperson said 80 acres of city- 
ow n ^  property north of the city 

is available for a course 
and the county could donate 
equipment and crews to help with 
tbe construction during idle 
hours. Epperson said charter 
members would donate their 
tine to build the course.

A  parcel of land in the Rolling 
r» HHls addition north of Pampa 

was the orginal site of a puMc 
course, but Epperson said the 
owner requested that the Asso- 

I- ciatkMi have $1.5 milUon in re-

serve before construction started 
on the course.

“We just don’t have that kind of 
money,’’ Epperson added.

Epperson said the Association 
currently has $95,000 dollars 
from charter memberships and 
c o n tr ib u to rs  in a s a v in g s  
account. He also also said the 
county has certificates of deposit 
that could be available if addi
tional funds were needed.

“ I want to point out to the tax- 
payeis that there won’t be a tax 
increase to do this and a golf 
course is going to bring a lot of 
business into Pampa,” Epperson 
added.

Association members agreed 
on Epperson’s request to meet 
the Gray (bounty Commissioners 
at their regular session April 16 
and get their feelings on the prop
osal. Epperson then would try 
andhet up a meeting between the 
county commissioners and Asso
ciation members for further dis
cussion on the matter.

“ Basically, we want to try to 
get some equipment help and get 
the land designated for the con
struction of a public golf course,” 
Epperson said. “The land would

AL Roundup

Gibson sparks Tigers

sophomore who made second- 
team forward.

Completing the first team are: 
Gilmer’s 5-3 senior Dee Dee Pal
mer, who averaged a quadruple 
double (double figures in scoring, 
rebounding, assists and steals) 
and led her team to the final four; 
Vernon’s 5-6 senior guard Stacie 
Scott, who is a repeater on the 
first team and whose team ’s 
hopes for back-to-back state ti
tles were dashed by Ingleside; 
and Refugio’s 5-10 senior forward 
Mary Ann Whitmire.

River Road’s Michelle Moon, a 
5-5 senior guard, is the Panhan
dle-area’s lone representative on 
the 3A all-state team. She made 
the third-team unit.

Class 5A state champion Vic
toria, 1985 champion Dallas  
South Oak Cliff and Tyler Lee 
dominated 5A ball in ’M. Seven 
players representing the three 
teams made the all-state squad. 
Victoria coach Jan Lahodny, who 
won her third state title, is the 5A 
coach of the year.

Point guard Alexis Ware, a 5-6 
senior from Victoria, and Lisa 
Dark, a 5-10 forward from Tyler 
Lee, made the first team. They 
were joined by player of the year 
Aaron Farris, a 5-11 senior from 
Fort Worth Arlington Heights; 
Stacy Siebert, a 6-4 senior center 
from  H arlingen ; and Lyssa  
McBryde, a 5-7 senior guard from 
League City Clear Creek.

Victoria had two other players 
on the unit: Karen Gaskin, a 5-11 
senior forward who made the 
second squad, and Tisha Boldt, a 
5-11 senior center who made the 
third team. ’Two South Oak Cliff 
players made the second team: 
4-10 junior point guard Chandra 
Dismuke and 5-6 junior forward 
Renee Island. Tyler Lee’s Jana 
Crosby, a 5-6 senior guard, made 
the second team.

Laura Supak, a 5-8 senior guard 
who led Lubbock Monterey into 
the Region I-5A tournament, was 
selected onto the third team.

Misses Ware, Farris, Boldt and 
Supak were the lone underclass
men on last year’s 5A all-state 
team.

By the Associated Press

Kirk Gibson remembers hap
pier times —  say October 1984. 
He’s thinking about a repeat of 
those glory days —  in, say, Octo
ber 1986.

Gibson got April 1986, and the 
American League baseball sea
son, off to a rousing start for the 
Detroit Tigers on Monday. He 
went 4-for-4, including two prodi
gious homers, and drove in five 
runs. Gibson’s two-run shot in the 
seventh inning lifted the Tigers 
past the Boston Red Sox 6-5.

“ It was just too good to be 
true,” said Gibson, who waved 
his glove at the cheering crowd 
when he returned to right field 
after the first homer, then tipped 
and doffed his cap after the 
second one.

“ I put a lot of pressure on my
self to justify all I went through 
over the winter,” he added, refer
ring to bitter contract negotia
tions with the ngers. “The last 
day I can compare this with is the 
last game of the 1984 World  
Series. This doesn’t happen very 
often.”

In the the fifth game of the ’84 
World Series Gibson also hit two 
homers and drove in five runs as 
Detroit beat the San Diego  
Padres 8-4 at ‘̂ e r  Stadium to 
take the Series in five games.

In other AL openers Monday, it 
was Milwaukee 5, Chicago 3, and 
Cleveland 6, Baltimore 4.

Today’s AL schedule had Kan
sas City at New York; Toronto at 
Texas; California at Seattle and 
Minnesota at Oakland.

’ligera 6, Red Sox 5

An opening day crowd of 51,437 
roared its approval as Gibson 
slammed a pair of homers. That 
offset four home runs by the Red 
Sox, including one by Dwight 
Evans on the first pitch of the 
game from T igers ace Jack 
Morris.

“ I was prepared to swing at the 
first pitch,” Evans said. “ I plan

to swing at the first pitch more 
often this year.”

Morris didn’t have his best 
stuff Monday, but he thought he’d 
at least be safe on the first pitch.

“ I had to smile,” Morris said. 
“ I couldn’t believe he wouldn’t at 
least take a pitch. It was a fast
ball over the plate. It was strike 
one, supposedly.”

Thanks to Gibson, though, Mor
ris wound up with a victory, de
spite his problems with the long 
baU.

Gibson’s first homer came in 
the fourth when he smashed the 
first pitch from Bruce Hurst into 
the upper deck in center with 
Dave Collins^n base to put De
troit ahead 4-2. He sped around 
the bases and gave Collins a lusty 
high-five at the plate.

“ It was a very emotional mo
ment,” Gibson said.

Indians 6, Orioles 4

Rookie catcher Andy AUanson 
contributed three hits and drove 
in a run in his major-league debut 
and last-minute sub Mel Hall

drove in two runs after starter 
Carmen Castillo aggravated a 
calf injury in practice.

Ernie Camacho, the Indians’ 
top reliever in 1984 but out almost 
all of the ’85 season with an elbow 
injury, earned a save.

“ In the overall picture, Allan- 
son was our catcher of the fu
ture,” Manager Pat Corrales 
said, “but he became our catcher 
of the present by progressing a 
little faster than anticipated.”

‘“rhis is something to be stored 
away for years to come,” Allan- 
son said. “ My entire family was 
here.”

Mike Flanagan was charged 
with five runs in two-plus innings. 
He walked three Indians and all 
three scored.

Brewers 5, White Sox 3

Home runs by Rob Deer and 
Ernest Riles off Tom Seaver —  
making his 16th Opening Day 
start — paced the Brewers and 
Ted Higuera, a 15-game winner 
as a rookie last season, picked up 
the victory.

Major League standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE  

Ernst Diviskm
.W . . L . P e l........GB

C levsU n d 1 • 1.000 —
D e tro it 1 * 0 1.000 ~
Milwaukee I 0 l.tNlO —
New Y o rk  0 0 .000 lo
To ron to  0 0 .000 tk
B sltim ore  0 1 .000 1
Boston 0 1 .000 1

West Division 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

Toronto at Texas, (ni 
California at Seattle, (n)

NATIONAL LEAGUE  
East Dlirisioa

C alifornia  
Kansas City  
Minnesota 
Oakland  
Seattle 
Texas  
Chicago

.000 ~  

.000 —  

.000 —  
.000  —  
.000 ~  
.000  ~  
.000 to0 1 

Monday's Games 
D e tro it f . Boston 5 

Cleveland 0, Baltimore 4 
Milwaukee 5, Chicago 3 

Tuesday's Games
Kansas City (Black 10*15) at New York 

(G u id r y  32*0)
Toronto (Stieb 14*13) at Texas (Gutman 

3*1). (n )
California (Witt 15-0) at Seattle (Moore 

17-10), (n )
Minnesota (Viola lt-14) at Oakland 

(C odiroll 14*14). (n)
Wednesday's Games 

Boston at Detroit 
Milwaukee at Chicago 
Minnesota at Oakland 
Cleveland at Baltimore 
Kansas City at New York, (n)

W L. P e t.. . GB
C blca io 8 8 .080 _
M o n tr««! 0 0 000 ...
N «w  York 0 8 000 __
PiUsburxh 0 0 000 _
St. Louis' 0 8 888 __
Pblladtlphia 0 

Waat DIviak»
1 008 Vt

CiuciDuati 1 8 1 000
Los Angolés 1 0 1 008
Atlanta 0 0 000
Houston 0 0 000 Vt
San Francisco 0 0 000 V«
San Dingo 8 1 080 1 .

Monday's Games 
Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia 4 
Los Angeles 3. San Diego 1 

^lesday's Games
New York (Gooden 34-4) at Pittsburgh 

(Reuscbel 14-8), (n)
Montreal (Smith 18*5) at Atlanta (Mah

le r  17-15), (n )
Chicago (Sutcliffe 8*8) at St. Louis (Tu 

do r 31-8), (n )
San Francisco (Krnkow 8-11) at Hous*. 

ton (R yan 18*18), (n)
San Diego (Dravecky 13*11) at Los An

geles (Hersblser 18-3). (n)
Wednesday's Games 

Philadelphia at Cincinnati, (n)
San Francisco at Houston, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles, (n)

NL roundup

LA, Reds win openers
By BARRY WILNER  

AP Sports Writer

Fernando Valenzuela and Steve 
Carlton make a habit of Opening 
Day starts. Valenzuela likely will 
continue that tradition. Carlton 
probably won’t.

At least after Monday’s per
formance, it would seem that 
way. The 25-year-old Valenzuela 
handcuffed San Diego, allowing 
10 hits but striking out nine and 
going the route in a 2-1 Los 
Angeles Dodgers victory.

Carlton, meanwhile, struggled 
for four innings, surrendering 
nine hits and all of Cincinnati’s 
runs as the Reds beat P h i
ladelphia 7-4. Carlton, 41, tied 
Tom Seaver’s National league  
record with his 14th Opening Day 
start. But, coming off a shoulder 
injury which sidelined him for 
most of 1985, Carlton’s future is a 
question mark.

W hile the two left-handed  
pitchers had markedly different 
debuts Monday, the rest of the NL  
waited until tonight to begin. The 
schedule has the New York Mets 
at Pittsburgh, Montreal at Atlan
ta, Chicago at St. Louis, San 
Francisco at Houston and a re-' 
match between the Padres and 
Dodgers.

Dodgers 2, Padres 1
Valenzuela had a superb spring 

and he continued his mastery in 
the opener before 49,444 fans. 
Making his fourth straight Open
ing Day start and fifth in six 
years, he was reached for a run in 
the ninth on singles by Kevin 
McReynolds, Steve Garvey and 
Garry Templeton.

“ I felt good the whole game, in 
the ninth inning, too,” Valenzuela 
said. “’This was my best spring. 
My control was good in the spring 
and today. I threw my curveballs 
for strikes.”

In 31 innings of preseason^ 
work, Valenzuela allowed onlyj 
two earned runs for an 0.581 

earned run average. {
Mike Marshall homered and; 

scored both Los Angeles runs, t > 
“ I really wasn’t concerned ab^! 

out not hitting any homers during J 
the spring,” Marshall said. “ It’s t 
just different down there (in Floi^. 
ida). I work on a lot of things to get' 
ready for the season.

“The extra run gave Fernando* 
a cushion. It’s important to get 
him off to a fast start. He’s cap
able of having a monster year.” , 

Reds 7, Phillies 4
Despite an erratic perform

ance by starter Mario Soto, who 
still earned his fourth consecu
tive victory in an opener, Cincin- 
nati had too much for Phi^, 
ladelphia and Carlton. '

Soto’s fielding error aided the 
Phillies’ three-run first.

Bean optimistic about chances

belong to the city or county, 
however they would want the op
eration set up. The Association 
would then pay rent on the land or 
lease it.”

The Association was formed in 
1983 when several local gtrifers 
felt Pampa would support a pub
lic course without having a tax 
increase.

“ The volunteer manhours we 
put in on this is going to be a big 
factor if we’re going to be suc
cessful,” Epperson said. “ If we 
can get a lot of people to.Work on 
the course, then hopefully we cah 
get som e c o rp o ra t io n s  or 
businesses to donate money.”

Epperson said most od the local 
golfers are tired of going to Bor- 
ger, Canadian and other places to 
play golf.

“ I don’t think mir merchants 
realize that a golf course would 
bring a lot of people to town,” 
Epperson said. “Not just to play 
golf, but to shop also.”

Most of those present agreed to 
follow through with plans to con
struct the course until every ave
nue is exhausted.

“We’ve come to far to back out 
now,” said a charter member.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) —  Andy 
Bean is neither coy nor bashful 
about assessing his chances this 
week in the 50th Masters golf 
championship.

“As good as anybody that tees 
it up —  maybe better than that,” 
Bean said.

’There’s a reason for his bound
ing, unabashed confidence going 
into Thursday’s start of the first 
of the season’s recognized major 
championships.

“To win this golf tournament, 
you have to putt well. There’s no 
two ways about it. You just have 
to putt well,” said the big, red- 
haired man known to his fellow 
tourists as “Li’l Abner.”

And right now. Bean is putting 
better. A lot better.

“ I'm putting much better than 
I have in the last three, four, five 
years,” Bean said before a prac
tice round over the hilly fairways 
and undulating greens of Augusta 
National.

Earlier this season, he had con
secutive tournament finishes of 
second and first —  and wasn’t 
putting well at the time.

“When you can do that, play 
that well with a bunch of three- 
putts, then you’ve got to be hitting 
a lot of good shots. Then, when 
you can put those good shots 
together with good putting, look 
out,” Bean said.

His 1888 victory, at Doral, snap
ped a two-year non-winning

string for the 6-foot-4, 220-pound 
Bean and provided him with the 
10th triumph of his 11-year 
career.

He followed up with a strong, 
come-from-behind bid that fell 
just short last week at Greens
boro, N.C., a performance that 
pushed him into the No. 3 spot on 
the year’s money-winning list 
with more than $216,000 and

stamped him as a force to be con
sidered this week.

“ I did play well. And that gave 
me a very positive attitude com
ing into Augusta,” said Bean, 
who reeled off a stringed four con
secutive birdies in his last-round 
bid to overtake Greater Greens
boro Open winner Sandy Lyle.

He had a 12-foot putt to tie on 
the 18th hole. And he missed it..

Jr. varsity track results
Junior varsity results in the 

Pampa Invitational track meet 
last weekend are listed below: 

Boys’ Division —  1. Pampa, 
186; 2. Perryton, 124; 3. Hereford, 
78; 4. Borger, 52.

The top three placings for Pam
pa are as follows:

High Jump —  2. Ricky Sewell. 
Pole Vault — 2. TerreU Welch; 

3. Blaine Bolton.
Discus —  2. Tracy Besner; S. 

Tom Palmer.
Shot Put— 1. Jimmy Wortham. 
100 —  3. Darrell Morían.
100 Hurdles —  2. Brad Abbott. 
800 —  2. Toip Brewer.
400 Relay —  1. Pampa.
300 —  3. Rodney IM ly.
Mile IM ay — 1. Pampa.
Long Jump— 1. Rodney Kelly; 

2. Darrell Morían.
400— 1. Jason Cameron.
300 IM H ardies —  1. Brad  

Abbott; 2. TerreU Welch.

Girls’ Division —  1. Pampa, 
208; 2. Borger, 156; 3. River 
Road, 36; 4. Palo Duro, 16;5.Cap^ 
rock, 14.

3200 —  1. Mary Ramirez; 2. 
Megan Ackfeld.

400 Relay —  1. Pampa.
800 —  3. Debra Farrah.
100 Hurdles —  1. Keiths Clarke

2. Debra Farrah.
100 —  1. Shawn Busby.
800 Relay — 2. Pampa.
400 —  3. Jennifer Cochran.
200 —  2. MicheUe McCauley; 3. 

Joyce Williams.
1800 —  2. Mary Ramirez.
1800 R ^ y  —  2. Pampa.
Discus —  I. Donna Hoggett; A  

Debra Farrah.
High Aunp —  2. Keitha Clark;

3. HoUy Hoganson.
Long Jump—  1. Keitha Clarkt 

2. Holly Hogjuson.
T r i p l e  Jum p  —  I. H o l l y  

Hoganson; 3. Keitha dark .
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“Explosion rocks Lebanese city
JOUNIEH, Lebanon (AP) — A car 

bomb exploded today about 50 yards 
from  o ffic e s  o f President Amin 
Gemayel’s Phalange Party in this 
Christian port’s main square, and 
p ^ c e  said at least 10 people were kil
led and 35 wounded.

Officials reported 10 charred bodies 
•T-were dragged from the rubble of two 

high-rise buildings and 35 wounded 
people were taken to a hospital.

.  Police said they believe many peo
ple were buried in the debris of shops 

, . and supermarkets in the main square 
ot the city, 13 miles north of Beirut in 
the Christian heartland.

“ Rescue teams clawed through the 
"wreckage as cars and shops burned. 
Christian militiamen sealed off the de
vastated square, firing their U.S.- 
‘made I f -16 rifles in the air to clear the 
way for ambulances.

' Police said most of the casualties 
. were employees of the Credit Libanais 

and Brazilian banks in the two build- 
'  ings.

The Central High School and the 
Saint Famille school were damaged 

" by the explosion, but there were no re
ports of injured students or teachers.

The square was packed with shop
pers and employees leaving their

Texas briefs
AUSTIN (AP) — A 9- 

year-old Austin boy was 
in stable condition Mon
day a fter being shot 
while he and a second 
‘child were playing with 
a .357 Magnum revolver, 
police said.

The boy, identified by 
police as Daniel Moore, 
was in the intensive care 
unit at Brackenridge 
Hospital with a gunshot

wound to the arm, said 
Susan Martinez, nursing 
supervisor.

Moore was shot in the 
upper right arm Sunday 
evening in an apartment 
at the complex where he 
lives. The 12-year-old 
was identified as the son 
of a Travis County depu
ty sheriff, said Police 
Sgt. Bill Alderfer.

“ He (the 12-year-old)

ROBERT BEDFORD ROD STEIGER

N am es in  News
T E L  A V IV , Is ra e l 

(AP) — Actor Rod Stei- 
^ ger said he was afraid 
^ terrorists might harm 
I him  a ft e r  a p h o to 

grapher took his picture 
• in a street here, accord

ing to a published report

< S te ig e r , who is in 
. Israel to do a film about 
, the exp lo its a crack 
- Israeli security agency.

told the photographer 
'  “ don’t publish the pic

ture. The terrorists will 
. ' get at m e,’ ’ the daily 

H adash o t rep o r te d  
Jfonday.

 ̂ The Oscar-winning 
" film star is playing in a 
'-.»C anad ian-Israeli co- 

._.__production called “ Gi- 
’, '> f le o n ’s Sword, " which 

recounts some of the re
cent exploits of Israel's 
counter-espionage orga
nization, the Mossad, in 
the war against te r 
rorism.

in helping earthquake 
victims.

The hospital’s eight- 
story  g yn eco lo g ica l 
wing and adjoining resi
dence for physicians col
lapsed during the Sept. 
19 earthquake, killing 
scores of doctors, staff 
members and patients.

SU NDANCE,  Utah 
(A P )  — Actor Robert 
Bedford says he opposes 
lengthening a four-lane 
highway through Provo 
Canyon even though it 
would improve access to 
hia ski resort.

“ For me the canyon is 
s y m b o l i c  of  many 
things, and it’s some
thing that I want to pre 

.serve ,’ ’ said Bedford, 
who moved to Utah 22 
years  ago and owns 
Sundance Resort

Last summer, state 
crews widened the entr
ance to the canyon and 
built a four-lane road 
reaching four miles into 
the canyon, the site of at 
least six fatal accidents 
dur ing  the past two 
months. Plans call for 
continuing the four lanes 
dven further.

WASHINGTON (AP)  
~  Actress Ann Jillian, 
singer Teddy Pender
grass, Edward M. Ken
nedy Jr. and Senate 
Major ity Leader Bob 
Dole have  r e c e i v e d  
awards for demonstrat
ing the ability to over
come serious handicaps.

The awards were pre
sented Monday as part 
o f a benef i t  for  the 
National Rehabilitation 
Hospital.

Miss Jillian recently 
underwent a double 
mastectomy. Pender
grass was partially pa
ralyzed in an automobile 
accident Kennedy, the 
son of Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy, D-Mass., lost 
his right leg because of 
cancer, and Dole, R- 
Kan , has only partial 
use of his right arm, 
which was shattered by 
gunfire during World 
War II combat.

. MEXICO CITY (AP ) 
~  Occidental Petroleum 
C o rp . C h a irm a n  
Armand Hammer has 
Contributed $100,000 to 
the earthquake dam 
aged General Hospital 
And promised to con
tinue helping it rebuild.

Ham m er and repre
sen ta tives  from  the 

.^*UCLA Medical Center 
; ^<bared the spacious hos

pital complex Monday 
. wltb “ Miami Vice’’ s u r  
* ftdward James Olmos, 

'flio  repreaented a group 
' ' ' M  Ploridians interested

was showing the boy a 
rifle ... that was partly 
disassembled and then 
he showed  him his 
mother’ s gun, and he 
was pointing it in diffe
rent directions and it 
went off,”  Alderfer said.

The policeman said 
the shooting appeared to 
be accidental.

D av id  Moore ,  the 
boy’s father, said his son 
was in surgery for four 
hours Sunday night.

Public Notices
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offices for their lunch break when the 
bomb exploded at 1:06 p.m. (6:05 a.m. 
EST), police reported.

Jounieh police appealed for help 
from civil defense and Red Cross 
teams in Beirut to extinguish fires and 
rescue victims.

Christian east Beirut has been bat
tered by a chain of bombings since pro- 
Israeli Christian militiamen cracked 
down on Syrian-backed rivals in a 
bloody power struggle Jan. 15.

But today’s blast was the first in 
Jounieh, the Christians’ main outlet to 
the Mediterranean.

At least 50 people have been killed 
and more than 300 wounded in the ear
lier bombings.

’The last such explosion occurred in 
east Beirut’s main residential neigh
borhood of Ashrafiehon March26, kill
ing 10 people and wounding 80.

Most of the attacks were outside 
offices of Gemayel’s Phalange Party.

The right-wing militia led the Janu
ary crackdown against Elie Hobeika, 
a dissident Christian militia comman- 
der who had signed a Syr ian-  
sponsored peace pact with Moslem 
chieftains. The Dec. 28 accord was 
aimed at ending Lebanon’s 11-year-old 
civil war.

OPEN Door AA moote at MS S. 
Cuylcr, Monday, Wedaasday, 
Fnday, I  p.m. cid i 88S1751 or 
SIB-SIOt.

Coaamarctal BuMdtosa. Trallar 
Houaas and Hamaa

KAUnCONTMM
COSMinCS

Sk iaC are  and C o lo r eodod 
eoametica. Free makaovor and 
deUveriea. Call Lynn AUiaon, 
Dlractor, 836-3SU Lefora.

14m Lawnmowar Sanrica

PAM PA Lawn Moaar Repair. 
Praa pick-ap and dellvary W18. 
Caylar. MSSS4S. «S410S.

TAX  SEASON U hera! (I can 
aave yon money.) Norma (Stoaa) 
Saadefur, certmod mm) bondad. 
« M U S ,  SU N. RuaaeU, S a.m.4

tm. Moaday le  Friday. S a.m. 
U  p.m. Saturday.

19 SHuoHam

a n t iq u e  roll top deak. axeel- 
lent condition. SOSOM, Cana-

FAM ILY Violence - rape.
(or victims M  houra a day. SSS- 
17«.

Weatalde Lawn Mower Shop 
Ckainaawa 6  Lawamomra

Senriee-Rapair-Sharpaa 
SOW Alcocfc, SSSUIO, S » « «

W ILL  babyalt your child Mo 
day-Friday, agaa 0-i. Call M 
OSTO.

TYPNWSnVICf
Small joba welcome. SSS-Ol«.

DISHWASHER and freeier for 
aale. Call after S. SSS-SSM.

FOR Sale: Beautiful pink Fricl- 
daire electric eookatove with 2 
oveaa. S75. SSS4SW.____________

69 MUscallonaevs

AA and Al Anon meeta Tueadav 
and Saturday, 7:W p.m. 727 w. 
Browning. 000-12«, 066M10.

14n Pointing

COM PATIBILITY! LOoUag for 
a ipecial relationahIpT Tired of 
s ln M i ban? Meet nice linglei. 
Can (or free brochure. Special 
lDtroductkNU.1 S786SS2.

CALDER Paiating - Interior, 
exterior, « r a y  on acouatk eeil- 
ing, mud and tape lor one crack 
to whole bouae. SSS-MW or SOS-
a u .

C H IU K A R E  In my home. Hot 
maala and anackt. Monday- 
F iiday. Have relerencea. SSS- 
O l« .

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jamea Bolin. SS6-22M.

D E PE N D AB LE  Lady would 
like to clean bouaea. Reforencea 
available. S S M I«.

G AY ’S Cake and Candy Decor. 
0pm  10:20 to S:20, Thuraday 12 
tosTlO 210 W. Foater, SSS-71S2.

THf SUNSHMf FACTORY
Tandy Laatlier Dealer 

Complete aelection of leather- 
c r a f t ,  c ra ft  auppliea. 1212 
Alcock. M S « « .

NEW and Uaad office furniture, 
caab rogiatera, copierà, t y m ^  
te rn , and a l l  o th e r  o f f ic e  
machiaea. Alao copy aervice

OWICi SOfPlY 
2l5N.Cwyiar 669-33S3

95 FumislMd Aportmanta

GOOD Rooma, «  op, tlO weak. 
DavU Hotel, 116M w. Footer, 
Clean, Quiat. SSB41U.

HRITAOI APARTMiNn
Fumiahed 

David or Joe 
SSSMM or SSS-78«

f )
1 or 2 bedroom apartmenta for 
rent. S66-2101.

4 Net RnspensiU*

SINCE when have you been re- 
aponsible.

KeUit M. Downs

' FAINTING
CaU 6897119

PAINTING - interior, exterior. 
Wendel BoUn, 069«16.

5 Special Notices

AAA Pawn Shop, 612 S. Cuyler. 
Buy and aeU guns.

HUtfTlR  DECORATING 
Painting. Paper Hanging, aU 
type mud work. 1 6 9 » « .  669 
7n6.

RELIABLE person would like to 
clean your home. SSS-77U.

BABYSITTIN G  In my b< 
Dropina welcome. 086-2002

home.

21 Halp Wontad

GOVERNMENT jobs. 016,040 - 
S «,2W  year. Now hiring. Call 
SU«7-aXI0 extenahm RW27 (or 
current federal list

C H IM N E Y  (Ir e  can be p re
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 6 8 6 « «  or 666-6264.

R fN T  IT
When you have tr ied  every  
where - and can’t find it - Come 
see me, I probahly got it! H.C. 
Eubanka Tool Rental. 1220 S. 
Bamea. Phone 005-M12.

1 bedroom duplex, fumiahed or 
unfumiabed and efficienciea. 
N ice and clean. 066-1420, 660- 
22« .

DRUGS ARi DANOfROUSI 
See them? Hear about them? 

Report them!
PAM PA CRIME STOPPERS 

660-2222

BRANDT’S AutomoUve - 115 S. 
Oaage, 1 block aouth of Foater. 
VISA and Maater accepted. For 
information, call 866-7716.

LARAMORE Lockamithing. 410 
N. Cuyler. 666-2W7. Bonded. Re- 
aidenUal-Auto-Commercial.

P A M P A  Maaonic Lodge 966 
Thuraday, April 10, 7:20 p.m. 
Study and Practice. Refreab- 
menta. John P . M cK in ley , 
W .M ., W a lter J. F le tch er , 
Secretary, 420 W. Kingamill.

TOP O Texaa Maaonic Lodge 
No. 1381 Monday, April 7, Prac
tice E .A . D egree. Tuesday, 
April 8, 2 E.A. Degrees W.H. 
Austin Ruddick, Secretary, 
Lawrence Reddell.

10 Lm T and Found

LOST gray female cat, yellow 
c o lla r . Spayed , d ec law ed . 
Answers to Friskey. Vicinity of 
5WN. Russell. Reward 666-9610.

CITATION SY rUBUCATION

TO ; The Unknown Heirs of Mar
jorie Parker Luten, Deceased, 
and those heirs suffering legal 
disability and to all persons in
terested in the Estate of Mar
jorie Parker Luten. Deceased. 
You are hereby commanded to 
be and appear before the County 
Court of Gray County. Texas, at 
the courthouse thereof in the 
City of Pampa, Texas, at or be
fore 10:00 a m. on the first Mon
day after the expiration of ten 
110) days from the date of pub
lication of this citation, then and 
there to answer to the applica
tion of Bob R. Carm ichael, 
Administrator, filed in the said 
County Court on the 3rd day of 
April. 1986. for the account for 
final settlement, authority to 
pay attorney's fees and to deter
mine who are the heirs and only 
heirs of the said Marjorie Par
ker Luten. Deceased, and their 
respective shares and interests 
in such estate. The said Admi
nistrator alleges that the heirs 
of the said M arjorie Parker 
Luten. Deceased, are unknown 
to the Applicant. Said suit is 
Cause No 5716 on the docket of 
the County Court of Gray Coun
ty. Texas, and the nature of said 
suit is to determine the heirs of 
the said Marjorie Parker Luten, 
Deceased, to authorize payment 
o f a t to rn e y 's  fe e s , and to 
approve and settle the account 
for final settlement and to au
thorize the distribution of the 
estate of the heirs of the said 
Marjorie Parker Luten. if any. 
and if none, the Administrator 
w ill be ordered to pay said 
estate to the Treasurer of the 
State of Texas.
All said persons interested in 
said estate are hereby -cited to 
appear before said Honorable 
Court at said above mentioned 
time and place by filing a writ
ten answer contesting said ap
plication should they desire to 
do so
Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court at office in Pampa. 
Gray County. Texas, this the 3rd 
day of April. 1986.

Wanda Carter.
Clerk of the County 

Court of Gray County. Texas 
A-69 Apnl 8, 1986

13 ButinoM Opportunity

MAKE approximately $200 a 
day. No investment required. 
N e ^  person 21 years or older, 
club or civic group to operate a 
Family Fireworks Center from
June 24 thru July 4. 
442-7711.

CaU 1-800-

Responsible
Person

Wanted to own, operate candy 
vending route. Pleasant busi
ness with high profit items. Can 

art time. Cash invest-
I to $12,9«. Call 1-800-

start 
ment $31 
328^23

Eagle Industries 
26 Years of Service

14b Applianco Repair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repsur. Call 
Gary Stevens. 669-7966.

FOR Service on all GE, Hotpoint 
and many other appliances, call 
WUliams AppUance, 686-8894.

1441 Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR A  BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
666-82«

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
ArdeU Lance M 9 «4 0

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters. 669-9W1.

OlADYS D. COMSTOCK
We would like to express our sin
cere appreciation and gratitude 
to the people of McLean and The 
Pentecostal Holiness Church. 
Pampa and everyone for your 
loving compassion and help dur
ing the loss of our beloved wife 
a i^  mother.
Reverand Walter L. Comstock 

and Family

2 Aiwa Muswums

T O K Y O  ( A P )  — A 
spring visit to the United 
States by Crown Prince 
Akihito and Princess 
Michiko will be post
poned several months so 
the princess can recover 
from surgery, reports 
said today.

The two-week visit 
planned for late May will 
be put off until autumn, 
the Asahi  Shimbun 
nationwide daily quoted 
Im per ia l  Household 
a gency  o f f i c i a l s  as 
saying. Kyodo news ser
vice also reported the 
delay.

The 51-year-old prin
cess is recovering in the 
Imperial Hospital from 
a successful March 24 
operation to remove a 
tumor in her uterus, an 
Imperial Household offi
cial who refused to be 
identified quoted her 
doctors as saying.

Im perial Household 
officials refused to com
ment on the reports, 
saying a visit has not 
been  o f f i c i a l l y  
announced.

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:39-4 p.m , special tours by 
appointment.
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon R egu lar 
museum hours 9 a.m. to a p.m. 
weekdays and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 6 p.m . W edneaday 
through S a tu rd ay . C loaed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  House M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 6 a.m. to 6:20 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:20 p.m. Simdays. 
H U T C H 1 N S ()N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. R egu la r 
hours II a.m. to4:20p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Simday. 
ALANREED-McUan Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
am . Monday through Saturday. 
Ooaed Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 6 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Closad 
Wedneaday
MUSEUM Of The Platea: Per- 
ryton. Moaday thru Friday, IS 
a.m to5:np.m . Weekaodadur
ing Summer months. l:W p.m . - 
6 p.m

a » ----------  «4 rV fW fNN

14f Dwgorators Intarior

Sara's Cwstam Diaparias
20 Pereant OH. S86-S2S4

14h Qnnaral Sarvkw

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials Supplioa and dsUverloa. 
Call D eioay V a «h n . SS6AI17.

MARY Kay Coomattes. (raa fa
cials. Sunnllea. dallveriaa. CaU 
‘TlMda Wa&ta. aSAOM

141

14p Pwst Control

T E R M IT E S , Ants, spiders, 
roaches and obscene craurlma. 
Gary’s Pest Control, 686-7384.

TERM ITE, pest control. Tree 
s p ra y in g , l e e d l a .  T a y lo r  
Spratring Service. 6SB9S« .S p r a t^

I4q Ditching

D ITCH E S: W ater and gas. 
Machine fits through M  Ineb 
gate. 68966«.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 66668«.

WANTED Director of Nursing 
for local home health agency. 
Must have good communication 
«m u  and strong clinical back
ground. Send resume to Box 97, 
Pampa News P.O. Drawer 21«, 
Pampa, Texas.

SKBIYTOWN ROUTi 
Available now! Andy in person, 
Pampa News, 463 W. Atchison.

OPPORTUNITY 
E x c it in g , new p a rty  plan, 
Christmas Around the World.

Call coUect, 916«3-76«.

RfNT (Ml IfASf FURNITURf 
Johnson Home Furnishings

201 N. Cuyler.S86-3«l

225 Red W afer Brick. 1 inch 
thick. Phone 669-76«.

BEST weekly rates. No lease. 
No deposit. Kitchenettes with 
microwaves. Free cable TV. 
Maid service. L  Ranch Motel. 
Ameran owned. 666-1629.

ONE bedroom apartment. Also 
apartment for single, utilities 
paid. Reasonable. 669-9764.

artm ent.C L E A N  ga rage  
Je adult. Dep 
plus utilities. 6667618.

1 bedroom. 911W N. Somerville. 
669-78«.

age apa
Single adiüt. Deposit. No pets. 
$150pli

FOR the best n ic e  buy your 1987 
Advertising Calendars now! No N E A T , clean ga rage  apart

ment. Electric Im  laid. Depositpayment due until October. Call , ^
R w , 6696312, before 10 or after r e ^ u M . No chUdren, no pets.

USED lawnmowers, edgers, re
built engines, guaranteed re
pairs with fast service, also sell 
used parU. 666-46«, 669-90«.

CLEAN furnished apartments. 
Close to downtown. $150 month, 
up. Bills paid. Deposit required. 
666-6960. 666-66«.

8 inch ditch to 6 foot deep and 
road boring. Electric Supply. 
6694««.

6 needed for easy telephone 
e. $3.50 per hour.

DITCHING from 8 to K  in width.

work. Our office.
Call 6667722. after 1 p.m. 
7 ,1 9 « BlUye Gordon.

1986 Suntans Tanning bed. 
«,200. Call Lonnie at 6662M2 or 
666-6041.

LARGE 1 bedroom, brick, cen
tral heat and air, dishwasher, N. 
WeUs. CaU 666-4346.

April

69a Oarag* Salas

F U R N IS H E D  apartm en ts . 
Bills, cable paid. $60 and up 
weekly. 412 Som erville. 665- 
67«.

14r Hawing, Yard WoHc

TRACTOR RototiUing. Yards 
and gardens. 669-3842 or 666- 
76«.

ACCEPTING AppUcations for 
food service personnel. Apply in 
person, Western Sizzlin, 23rd 
and HolMit.

” GARAGE SAUS
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

EFFICIENCY apartment. BiUs 
paid. Also spacious three room 
houM. 660-38« or 666-0333.

e paid m a 
«9-2625

A L ’S Lawn Service. Thatching, 
mowing, cleanup, rototilling. 
References. 66M869.

M O W IN G  and  s c a lp in g .  
Reasonable rates, references. 
666-2669.

R O TO TILL IN G , Yard work. 
Plowing large lots. Tree trim
ming. 609-7819.

THE Pampa au b  is now taking 
applications for experienced 
food waitresses. Apply Suite 
103A, NBC Plaza Building. No 
phone calls.

D E P E N D A B L E , unincum 
bered lady attendant, to hand
icapped lady. Must be able to 
take v lU l signs. Good working 
conditions. Part time. Inquire 
712 E. Francis, no phone calls.

PORTABLE p ^  clothes racks 
(or rent. Ideal for garage sales! 
669-9689 after 6 p.m.

FURNISHED apartment, 322 N . 
Wynne. BUls paid, $250.665-28«. 
after 5:30 p.m. Single only.

96 Unfumithatl Apt.
arga

Market. Highway «  East, White 
D eer . G a ra ge  sa le  p rices . 
Oothes 30 per cent off this week. 
Just everything. 9-6:30 daily. 
883-7721.

G W EN D O LYN  P laza Apart
ments. Adult Uving, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 665-1876.

YARD work - Scalping, mowing 
and odd jobs. 6e9«13.

35 VcKuum Claanars

E N C L O S E D  P a t io  S a le  - 
Wednesday, April 9, 500 Red 
Deer. 8 a.m. Patio sitee, water 
wagon, dishes, sUverware.

CAPROCK ApartmenU - 1 bed 
room starting at $250. Also 2 and 
3 bedrooms. Club room, fire
places, dishwashers. Be elig- 
able (or free rent. 665-71«.

NEED help with your lawn? 
CaU David Sanders, 666-»16.

G R EE NSTR E ET for Profes- 
skmal Lawn Care. Commercial 
or Residential. Coll Bob, 666- 
96«.

JAN ITO RIAL SuppUes, Mops, 
Brooms, Cleaning Chemicals. 
Lowest Prices in Town. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
420 Purviance 669-92«

UPSTAIRS Sale: 712 W. Fran
cis. MisceUaneous. Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

APARTM ENTS (or rent, fur 
nisbed or unfurnished. 669-«17,
OOV-WoZ.

70 Muskal liwtrunsants

W ILL  do mowing, rototilling. 
Student. CaU after 4, 666-79«.

WE SERVICE AU makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 669-92«.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO
TARFIEY (MUSIC COfMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 666-1251

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens Center. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
biUs paid. Deposit required. «9 - 
3672 or 6 6 5 -^ .

GAS Yard Service. RototUllng, 50 BulWing Suppliât
75 Faadt and Saadt

large or smaU plots, mowing 
ana scalping, yara cleanup. CaU 
689-70M after 6 p.m. •

Houston tumlsor Co.
420 W. Foater 669-6«l

LAWN mowing, scalping, (erti- j 
Uzing, aerate. Yara clean up.' 
Tree trimming. Lawnseedlng, 
overseeding, renovating debris 
hauled. Kenneth Banks, 666-
2sra.

Mfhho Hauaa lumbar Co. 
101 E. BaUard 6892291

WHKIER EVANS FEED
Full Une of Acco Feeds. Bulk 
oats, « .7 0  -100, Horse and Mule, 
«.60  - 100. Call 665-5«l, High
way W, KingsmiU.

FOR Rent: 1 bedroom apart
m ent, 214 H a rv e s te r . $175 
month, $100 deposit. CaU Chris 
Coffman Carpets, Borger, 273- 
2114 or 665-1414.

Fniwpa Lumber Co. 
IW l 8. Hobart 0662781

YARD work, mowing and trim
ming. Excellen t work. Low 
rates. Free estimates. 6697251, 
686-1131, 66972».

FOR professional lawn care, 
caU Noble Lawn Service,
9410.

PLASTIC P IPE  4  FITTINGS 
BUitbBrSFlUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
6 »  S. Cuyler 686-2711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

PAMPA FEED AND SEED
Truckload Horse Feed Sale! 
Purina Balanced Blend Horse 
Feed, «.59100. 666-08«. 516 S. 
RusseU, Pampa.

2 bedroom duplex apartment, 
1319Cof(ee. Stove and refrigera
tor (urnished. No pets. No billi 
paid. $100 deposit. Call 665-: 
or 6692122 after 7 : »  p.m.

SiQ,

97 Fumitliad Nauta

669

14t Humbirtg B Haating

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to p s , a c o u s t ic a l  c e l l in g  
spraying. Free estimates Gene 
Bresee 6696377.

SEPTIC  TA N K  AND DRAIN

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building Mate
rials. Price Road. 6 8 9 ^ .

54 Mochiitary and Tools

SAJ Feeds, Sam and Jowannah 
Shackelford. Dog, horse and 
cattle feed hay. 4 p.m. tU T 1 4 « 
S. Barrett, 6697912.

77 Uvattock

NICE 14x70, 2 bedroom in White 
Deer. $250 plus deposit 6691193 
or 84925«.

1 bedroom furnished house and 2 
bedroom partially (urnished. 
Please call 6692900, 6652914

M PES
BUILDER’S r "PIUMBINO

SUPPLY CO.
5 »  S. Cuyler 6692711

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
remodeling. 66941347.

TOMW AY Contractors - New 
construction. Remodeling. Ce
ment, steel and vinyl siding. 
Toro Lance. 669-6095, T roy  
Rains.

FOR Sale: Ford Tractor with 
front load bucket. $3()00. Call 
68926» after 5 p.m.

You've tried the rest. Now caU lo n t lte a p ln g  
ABC kUMBING (or aU your , ---- i------1-----

Slumbing repairs, parts and DAVIS TREE Service: Prun- 
rain service. $10 JOB TOO ( » g .  trlm m lbg and removal.

Feeding and spraying. Free 
estimates J.R. Davis, 666-56«.

57 Good Ta Eat

PROM PT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. CoU your 
local used cow dealer. 6697016 
or toU free 1-800-6K-4043.

1,2,3bedroom furnished and un
furnished houses for rent. 669 
20« .

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. C u ^ r  66903«

2 bedroom mobile home. In
cludes washer-dryer. Storm cel
lar. Has carport. Located in 
Lefors. 8392700.

SMAU OR TOO LARGE. No ex
tra charge (or otter hours.
ABC P(UMBl$4G A65-74S5

NighU 6690616 or 6899285 
4MS. Ballard

FRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub
mersible pump service and re
pair. 669«03.

ONE bedroom, la rge  liv ing 
room, large kitchen, very pn- 
vate. $ 2 « month 665-4842.

WEBBS PlUMBIffG
Sprinkler systems. 6692727.

FINEST Feed lot beef for your 
freeser, special cuts, largest 
va rie ty  oi meat packs any- 

Beef - Pinto

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, oid cabinets rriaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper, storage building, p a j^ .  
14 years local expert

ry Reagan,
9747. Karl Parks. 6 6 9 » « .

E LE C TR IC  Sewer and Sink 
C lean ing. V e ry  reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. L. Ranch 
Motel, 66916».

where. Bar-B-<)ue 
Beans cooked daily. Sexton's 
Grocery. 9 «  E. Francis, 869 
4871.

YOUNG Longhorn Bulls for 
sale. Roping steers, cows and 
heifers available. Priced to sell. 
John M. Haynes. Lefors, Rt. Box 
31. McLean, Texas 79067, 809 
77920«.

3 room with bills paid. «1 0  per 
month. Suitable for single or 
couple. 6693706.

BO Fat* and SuppliM

S P IF F Y  1 bedroom. Deposit 
$100, rent $250. BUls paid. 706C 
N. Gray 6695560.

59 Ouna
K-9 ACRES

Grooming-Boarding, 66973«

estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669

A-1 CO$4CETE CONSTR.
Basem ents, storm  ce lla rs , 
floors, driveways, walks, etc. 
Coll day or night, 66924«.

BULLARD SERVtCR CO. 
Plumbing Carpetnry 
New 24 hour EHectric 

Sewer Cleaning Service 
Discount: Senior Cttizens 

CaU: 665-88«

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns In stock at Fred’s Inc. 
IM  S. Cuyler. No Phone.

60 Houtohold Oeoda

FETS-N-STUFF 
Quality pets and supplies 

1008 Alcock 6 6 ^ 1 8  
Open 10-6

Monday thru Saturday

Uon. 6696854, 883-
m, go 
«03.

SMALL 1 bedroom, carpet No 
pets 713 Sloan $145. 665-8925

G E N E R A L  c a r p e n t r y ,  
cabinets, fences, storm win
dows, hand doors. 6691717, 669 
4 1 »

E LE C TR IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $ » .  689 
»19.

Graham Furniture 
1416 N. Hobart 66922«

DOG grooming by LeeAnn. All 
breeds. AU Summer clips. CaU 
6899660.

9 8  U n fu m iah od  H o u m

14$ Radio and Tolovigion

SF9ING IS HERE AND 
IT’S TIME TO nX-UF

Our professionals do:

Remodeling 
General repair 

Ceramic tile work 
New construction 

CabtaieU
Custom Furniture 

Shutters

(FRK ESTIMATES)

CaU us for your needs.

DEAREN AND CORONIS 
BUILDERS

2 «  Atchison Pampa, Texas 
Phone 0891211

DON’S T.V. Smvka
We service oU brands. 

304 W. Foster 6096«

CHARLIE’S
FURNITURE B CARFH 
Thu Caiwpnny Tn Hovn 

In Ymiv Home 
1204 N. Banks 66966«

CANINE grooming New cus
tom ers  w e lcom e. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. CaU 669 
12» .

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 6 691^ . No deposit.

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dryer. Available (or HUD, 615 
Barnes. 1 bedroom, 6 «  Reid. 
66920». 6694114.

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV. VCRs, Stereos.

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
»11  Perryton Pky. 666-0604

2ND T im e  Around, 400 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tóela, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
saU, or trade, alao bid on estate 
and moving sales. CaU 68961». 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers and Schnauzers. 
specialty. Mona, 6896357

RENT toown 2 bedroom. 1 bath. 
$ 2 » month, $ 1 « deposit. 615 E. 
Albert. 71922917«.

HAWKINS TV and VWRO
e m m

Sales and Service, RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

669S12rCoronado Center

TAYLO R Services. TV Ropoir 
and piano tuMng. 666-67« or 619 
6724.

RSFfT TO OWN
Furnishings for your home. 

Showcase Rentals 113 S. Cuyler 
6691234. No Deposit

A K C  so lid  b la ck  G erm an  
Shephard puppies. Pedigree 
from Germany. 66541216 after 6 
p.m.

AKC black Chow puppies, show 
quaUty, 6 weeks old. «92412 al
ter 6 p.m. or 6 »  Hazel.

USED Washers, dryers and re- Q U A L IT Y  AKC Blue. Pawn 
frigerators. A ll guaranteed. Doberman puppies. $ 1 «  to $600. 
«u y i^ A | g ^ lla y es on McCul- 6664M17.

14u Roofing

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
RaasonaMa Rates. F W  Eati- 
motaa. CoU 68962«.

RENT OR LEASE FURFMTURE 
ANOAFFUANCBS 
JOHNSON HOME 

FURFNSHHfOS
» 1  N. Cuyter 6692M1

AKC Registered Chow Chow 
puppies. IIW . 66918«.

2 and 3 bedroom houses. No pets. 
Deposit required. 6695627

3 bedroom, den, fireplace, dou
ble garage, door opener. Central 
beat and air, water softener, 
many extras 2 2 «  Evergreen. 
$n0 lease and deposit. 6696893 
after 6 : » .

rB$«T OR LEASE
Furniture and AppUances 

JOHNSON’S HOME 
FURNISHItfOS

»1 N. Cuyler 6a93«l

B A R K E R  R oo fin g , shakes, M ATCH ING  conch and love 
wood aWnglas, compoallfoa, T- a e « .  End Ubis. Good coodttfon. 
locka. FYm  E s t l n u t a s l « ^ ,  Days eaU 66922«. A fter 6:W 
669$f«. ! 66976 «

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2 un\

Any alle, reasonable, nraying. 
Cleon up. You name ft! Lota of 
ruferences. G.E. Stone. 66961».

CONCRETE work. Steba, drive
ways, sidewalks, etc. Free eati- 
matos. 6692IM or 66964«.

COX Fence SsMly-Hardwaie. 
416 W. Foster. 6 »7 T « .  Monday- 
Fridoy 96. Sotardoy 912.

HOME Maintenance Service. 
Rapalrt of aU klnda. Large i 

"  jobs. Caatom work. I
Webb,

LaWHRMl«
NOW B PR IYIN R  P M S T  C O N TR O L O F  T N I  
T IB N  FO R  t BNM N U r t  •  O N B N O N B tt

—Dnap root fending of trans & shrubs 
— Plug aeration for a better town 

this summer.

t u t m e  c iia iv ii

666-10M
'Bost Lown Corw 

Anywhort"

REALTORS1—SSS^SsIisCMZra¿FKM«y-fdwerdt, ln«| 
“Sellirtg Fampa Since 1952"

W
om cM  a*« i i n 770S SwrinMv

Owryl SsriasAli . . « 9 6 1 »  NJ. ishmsn ........ 64910«
«M s g li i i «6 . . . . .  6 6 9 « «  OsobiCsB............ «92647
MMsy UtaslAMps . « I  « 4 7 Osns t o im ......... 4a9n i4
•odta tm tm ,........a a 9 «U  auby »M m .........
M w ^ a a en y « 6 ,  CM AUaVambw . . . .

i * * - ..............66914« JudlWweMsWB.
. .  an97676 
CIS
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NEW LY redecorated, 1204 Dar- 
to. ^ v e .  rdrigerator, washer 
furnished. 3 bedroom with one 
bath. 066-3361, after 6, 666-4509.

NICE 2 bedroom. 421 N. Faulk
ner. $200. 669-7885.

48-8314 
48 4888 
48-7878

CONDO living. 2 and 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, garage, fire- 

Reasonable

2 and 3 bedroom condos. Ap
p liances furnished on sight 
maintenance. 669-2900.

NICE locatkm, clean, 3 bedroom 
brick, central heat, air, ap
pliances. Call after 6, 669-6121.

N ICE  3 bedroom, newly car
lo a d .  garage. Good location. 
Reasonable rent. 669-^23, 669- 
6198.

N ICE 2 bedroom brick home. 
New paint and linoleum. 669- 
6864,^2203.

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom, 2 baths, 
double garage. 1431 N. Dwight. 
666-2628.

2 bedroom house, paneled, car- 
peted, washer, dryer hookups. 
$200 month. $100 deposit. 1041 S. 
Sumner. 665-2254.

3 bedroom unfurnished house, 
adjacent lots all zoned commer
cial. 669-6294.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1V4 bath house. 
506 Red Deer. 669-7885.

NICE large 2 bedroom, IH bath 
bouse. Stove, refrigerator, din
ing room, study, basement, gar
age. 911 N. Somerville. 669-7885.

NICE 2 bedroom. $100 deposit, 
$250 month. Call 669-9532 or 66V 
3015.

R E N T  to own 3 bedroom in 
M cLean, with 2 car garage, 
storm cellar. $250 per month. 
90B668-5843.

U N FU R N ISH E D  2 bedroom 
houses. 665-6746.

2 bedroom with utility room, 
plumbed for washer and dryer, 
1125 Garland. 669-2346.

3 bedroom, 2 bath duplex. 665- 
4911 or 669-6240.

3 bedroom house. Also 1 bed
room furnished apartment. 665- 
2383.

3 bedroom, carpeted, den with 
fireplace, double garage. 435- 
3470.

2 bedroom, attached garage. 
1815 Hamilton No pets. $275. 
665-6604, 66V892S.

LARGE 2 bedroom, utility, car-

Sit, garage. No pets. ^20. 715 
oan. 665-8925.

2 bedroom, central heat, fenced 
yard, garage, washer, dryer 
hookups. 665-0524.

2 Bedrooms, near high school, 
$150 669-2301.

THIS SIGN
M O V E S  P E O P L E

I H C ,

•06/60S-376I 
1002 N HOBART 

Personali sad CorpArot# 
Ralocotion Spacialists

Bate B itt la i........ 448-8888
Beds Bshhlai........ 448-8888
Audiay Ateaandsr .. 888AI38
»88» W » " ........ 448-8471
JbrIb BiBiwf

081, CRB........... 448-8888
Ìaa*a«teBd4s . .. .  448 4448
M te »a m  ......... 4440788
temas Pads.........  848-8148

OFFICES for lease up to 3,080 
square feet, good location, am
ple parUna, receptionist avail
able. 6 6 5 ^ 6  or 689-3271.

103 Hoiims Far Sal*

W J l  LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 88V3641 or 889-9604

PRICE r. SMITH

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M IA ”

James Braxton-666-2150 
Jack W. Nicbols-8898112 
Halcom Denson-8898443

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
Bob Tinney 

6693542 8898687

PRICE T. SMITH
6668158

Custom Homes 

Complete design service

1621 N. CHRISTY
Designed with YOU in mind. 
Cox Home Builders, 665-3667.

COX HOME BUIIOHS
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 665-3^

REDUCED-TRADE
h i  E. 15th 

1506 N. Dwight 
1815 Holly

665-5158 after 6 p.m.

EXTRA nice large 2 bedroom 
house. Has living room, dining 
room, large kitchen and utility 
room. New exterior paint, roof 
and storm windows. New panel
ing, carpet, electrical wiring, 
plumbing, hot water heater, 
wall heater, sink and counter 
top. 514 N. Warren. $26,660.666-

Trade for Pickup 
or Ford TracU »!

2 bedroom, fireplace, garage 
apartment, $31,500. 621 Carr.
3bedroom, 2 bath mobile home.

a i . . — . » » . f w O a

CAÍ?NSAt?Net?
• n u m s m B o e !

L O O ^ Ö t 1 ) «  ^ ^ E (X 3 T Û \ | ]ô m  ; « » c h e ^  Malibu groat shape
I N a J S m t ô U R T R A F F C . ï W !  a T « S 2 ^

Navajo.

1 2 4  TirBB â  A w B »»«r<8i
OODm ASOÑ

E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l 
balaneiag. 601 WA Foster. 886-

103 Hofiws For Sak

BY owner: 4 bedroom, 1 bath. 
1006 N. Somerville, 066-2677.

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING 
FAM ILY

1 owner custom buUt executive 
in Overton Heights. Formal tUn- 
' ig, amall basement, urorksbop 

fth  cen tra l h eat and a ir

10S CommBicial Froparty 114b Mobile HomM 120 Autos For Sal*

$86.000. M L S  466, N E V A  
WEEKS REALTY, 8aB8M4.

D O N 'T  W O R R Y  A B O U T  
CREDIT

$4,000 to ta l m ove-in  F H A  
assumable loan on 1 year old 
brick 3 bedroom, 2 baths, double 
garage. Many extras. Must see! 
Call 0867396, evenings.

VE RY nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
central heat and air, fireplace. 
6891979.

IF  you are looking for some
thing different - look at this 3 
bedroom  hom e on C harles 
Street. 2 baths, living room, den 
with fireplace and vaulted ceil
ing, convenient kitchen. Lots of 
storage. Call Judi, Quentin Wil- 
Uams, REALTORS «93622.

LO VELY custom built 3 bed- 
room, IH  baths, cellar, 2 living 
areas, sunroom, double garage. 
Call Becky 6692214, Q^uentln 
WilUams, REALTORS.

SALE or lease new 40x100x16 
steel shop building, 1 0 « square 
feet offiros, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2633 Hillir- 
on Road. 88936», 8861884.

110 Out »f Tbwii Prspaity
HcLEAN, large 2 story home 
fo r sale. Good neighborhood.

LOVELY 3 bedroom in Miami, 2 
years old. Excellent location. 
Beautiful view. MLS 401. Col- 
dwell Banker, Action Realty, 
8891221.

114 iBcrBfitional VahidM

Blips Custom Campon
8664315 9 »  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

"WE. W AN T TO SERVE Y O U r  
L a rges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

31 foot Prowler, with canopy and 
air conditioner. New. $ tm . 666 
7 4 « after 6.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR
701 W. Foster, 6665765

114a Trailor Paries

GUARANTEED credit approv
al on mobile homes. Slow pay, 
repossession, bad credit is no 
problem. Let me help. Call Don, 
806-3764612.

14x« Lancer on its own lot. 2 
baths, fireplace, priced reason
able. 6668M5.

FOR lease or sale, like new 
14x70, 1983 Champion. 2 bed
room, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
stove and refrigerator. See at 
1141 N. Perry. Call for appoint
ment, 6660079, 665-2832, 665- 
23».

AMERICAN Homecrest Mobile 
Home. 14x65 - 2 bedroom, car
peted, central air and heat. Call 
66614».

FOR Sale: I2xM 1972 Mobile 
Home. $30« Call 6693629 after 
5 p.m.

BIU AUlSO N  A UTO  SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1 2 « N. Hobart 6663992

HERITAGE Used Cars 
Hobart A WUks

1978 Scout, 4 wheel drive, new 
tires , battery. Good shape, 
51.0« miles. CaU 6664363 after6 
p.m.

1964 Camaro, really sharp, low 
mileage. $69«. 6666240.

IW l DaUun 210. Best offer. CaU 
Bob Raez, «91918, 273-7548.

1971 Mercury Comet. $4«. 669 
3 4 »

120 Trudn F«r Soto

FOR Sale or trade: 1 9 « Chev- 
roiot shoitbed pickup. 8 cylin
der. 4 spaedjuns great! Can be 
seen a tS lt  Rad Deer or after 5 
p.m. Can 885-7018. AU thU truck 
needs is a battery and a home.

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Ra
treading, Vulcanlxing. any tlae 
tire. Flats, used tires, fli E. 
Frederic, caU 8891781.

CUNOAN TIRE, MC.
8S4 S. Hobart 885-46TI

FOR Sale: IM l VW pickup, 
$83«. CaU 889381» after 5 p.m. 124a forts 8 Acc«8—ri«t

MUSTSeU: 1884 ToyoU 4x4 SR5, 
loaded, 13,0« miles, warranty, 
like new, $7WS. 0897619, 665- 
74».

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH  
miles west of Pampa, H u ^ a y  
« .  We DOW have rebuut a lien a 
tors and starters at low prieea. 
We appreciate your bustoess. 
Phone « 9 3 2 »  or 8 8 9 » « .

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices stori at 
110. per set and up.

1 9 « Chevy winch truck. Dual 
winches. 84932».

122 Mot«rqfd«8

Hood« Kawosohi ef Fompa
716 W. Foster 8 8 5 » »

125 Boula 8 Acc«M«ri«8CHASE YAMAHA, INC.
1 3 « Alcock 8859411 OODEN8SON

IM l Honda llOOcc Interstate. 
Lots of chrome and accessories. 
Cheap. B<dore7:Wp.m.6696521 
after 085-86«.

M l W. Foster 8898444

FARKR BOATS B MOTORS
« 1 S. Cuyler 66911»

2 plus acres, 14x«, 2 bedrooms. 
2 bath, mobile home. Water, 
septic. Lots of extras. 669-67«, 
after 6 p.m.

1 9 « Mustang 2 door, 4 cylinder, 
clean. Low mileage. $21«. See 
at 1 «1 N. Zimmers.

1983 Chevy Impala 4 door, low 
mileage, loaded, like new. Be
low loan value, $3850. 6663479.

FOR Sale: Yamaha Y Z 125. Ex
cellent condition. $8«. 6663827 
after 6

1983 Yamaha 6 «  HeriUge ^  
cial motorcycle with stereo. Call 
after 5 or come by 1207 S. Finley, 
0668944.

19 « Honda 5 «  Shadow, Red, 7 «  
miles. $1,8«. Call Lonnie at 669 
2662 or 6666041.

NEW and uaed boats and motors 
for sale. Call 86639«.

18 foot Invader Bass boat with 
tarn, 115 horsepower Mercury 
motor, 3 seats, motor Guide 
trolling motor, 2 live wells, bit 
rod box, ice box, depth finder, 18 
gallon gas tank, 3 batteries, 
other extras. Very nice. Always 
been sbedded. Abe Lewis, can 
8898070.

24xM lot, fenced. $22,5«. Owner 
w i l l  c a r r y  b a la n c e . 1713 
Buckler.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home, 
14x« with lot, $ 5 «  down, $343 
m onth. O.wner w il l  c a r ry . 
$10,0« .  '

SHED REALTY 665-3761

W IU  TAKE TRADE
3 bedroom, 1 bath, den, living, 
dining room. Single garage. 
S torm  c e lla r . $35,900. 1820

V IN Y L  siding, 3 bedroom, co
vered patio, storage building, 
new roof. Consider FHA, priced 
$ » .9 « .  CaU Mike. O u e ^  WU- 
liams, REALTORS M92S22.

AFRAID  of Spring storms? This 
2 bedroom home on Nelson has a 
nice cellar. Double car garage. 
CaU Beula 8663667 Quentin WU- 
Unms, REALTORS.

FHA appraised at $27,5«. Low 
move-in costs on this home on 
W illis ton . V e ry  c lean . R e 
painted interior and exterior. 
CaU H.J. at 66610« Quentin WU- 
Uams, REALTORS.

316 E. 5tb, Leton , $17,5« needs

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
50x1« Lots, with fences, side- 

paved, 
elters

and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider,

5 0 x 1 « Lots, With fences, si 
walks, parking pads, pav 
curbed streets. Storm shell 

1 storage a 
, 6656079.

T . .  —  »uniefbting. MLS’ ier k illy  San-
HamUton. l-93560«.'l-353-90M. l*«™ «M -w »!, Shed Realty.

99 Storag* Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUlls. CaU 6692929 or 669 
9 «1

S E L F  S to r a g e  u n its  now 
availalbe. 10x20,10x10 and 10x5. 
CaU 66929« or 666»14.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build
ings, corner Naida Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
lO x «, lO x «, 20x40 Call Top O 
Texas Quick Stop, 665-09«.

SELF STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x«. At Ken
tucky on Baer St. Call Tum 6 
leweed Acres. 665-0079.

Self Storage Units 
10x16, $45 month 
10x24, $56 month 

Available now - Alcock St. 
Gene W. Lewis. 6691221

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction , 820 W. 
KingsmUl 6693842

Terry’s Portable 
Storage Barns 

6699678

FOR Rent: 34xMxl2 storage 
building. llxlOVi foot door, $ 1 « 
month. 1414 S. Barnes. 6662767.

102 Busin«« R«ntal Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
N ew  rem odeled  spaces fo r 
lease. R e ta il or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 4 «  square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1 8 « and 2 4 « 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806353-9«!. 37«B  
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo. Tx 791«.

FOR lease 5300 square feet 
office budding. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6691221.

2110 N. RusaeU. Nice home for 
beginners! Newly remodeled, 2 
bedroom, den, 1 bath. Call BUI, 
665-3667.

PRICE reduced by owner. 2 5 « 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
FHA appraisal. $ « , 0 « .  CaU669 
7245 after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERIII
2214 Duncan reduced to $ » ,0 « .  
Im m a c u la te ,  3 b ed ro o m , 
attached garage, central heat 
and air. New storm windows. 
Walking distance to Austin and 
Middle school. CaU Rue, at Fis
cher Realty, O.E., 666-5919 or 
6696»!.

HOUSE for sale. 815 Locust. 
Owner w ill csrry with small 
down payment. Also trailer to be 
moved. 6697811.

3 bedroom, 2 baths, den, living 
room, large kitchen, double gar
age. 2 5 «  Christine $62,«0. 666

FOUR bedroom brick, IHbaths, 
central heat and air, woodburn
ing fireplace, spacious living 
area. Cul Veri, 68621« for an 
appointment. MLS 1 « .  First 
Landmark REALTO RS, 665- 
07».

104 LoH

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, S or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on W. Balch Real Estate, 686
8075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable

RED DEER V lUA
2 1 « Montaque FHA Approved 

6696649, 665-6653.

SUN BH.T TRAILER PARK
Country Uving. Low rates. $ «  
month, water paid. 6861629.

FOR Rent: Lots fo r mobile 
home. Storm cellar available. 
$m month. Call «5 -2 7 « .  Lo
cated In Lefors.

114b Mobil« H«in«8

$W total down payment on any 2 
or 3 bedroom repo. For exam
p le : $99 down, $185.05 per 
month, 1 «  months. 11.75 Annual 
percentage rate. Free dcUvery 
and set up. Guaranteed financ
ing avaUable. Call Allen, 806 
3766363.

FINANCING avaUable thru A-1 
Mobile Homes, your manufac
tured home, land and improve
ments. ALL UNDER ONE mor-

116 Traitors

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

120 Autos For Sal«

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

8 «  N. Hobart 66616«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6699 »!

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W. Foster 6662131

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N Ballard 6693233

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontlac-Buick-GMC 
8 »  W. Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 66623»

BBB AUTO CO.
4 «  W Foster, 6665374

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge-Chrysler-Ply mouth 
1917 W. Alcock 66974«

1983 Olds Delta Brougham, 2 
Loaded. Nice.door 

$6895 886
V-8 gas. 

7721.

Clean Cars Ready To Drive 
1976 Oldsmobile 98 Regency 
Sedan, a beautiful weU main 
tained Pampa car. Drives out 
perfect.............................. $14«
1978 Mustang. exceUent 302 V8 
motor, automatic with aU op
tions, has 58,000 guaranteed 
miles. Was $2495, was $22«.
Sale price ................... ...$2175
1974 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 
runs out like a dream, a real 
stout car. One Pampa owner 
since new, luxury deluxe . $10« 
1976 Mercury Montego Coupe, 
runs like it should. Dandy work 
ca r...................................... $ 7 «
1979 Ford Granada, a real share
car, runs perfect. Was $1395, 
sale p r ic e ......................... $12«

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W. Foster 6699M1

1979 Monte Carlo, air, stereo 
cassette, cruise etc. $2«0. 669 
6594.

gage and ONE P A Y M E N T . 
Financing available up to 25 
years. Call today, 809376-5^

uti- 
im Royse,

F.H.A.
Low «  yror fixed rate 
under $33« move in 

$10« under valuation 
66651» after 6:M p.m.

11 » S. Faulkner, $80« or make 
offer. 6693842

FOR Sale or Lease, 4 bedroom 
brick, 2 baths, den with fire-

ilace, formal living area, laun- 
ry , sew in g  room , IVi ca r  

attached garage. 1 8 «  Holly, 
Pampa, 274-M60 days, 2767889 
night.

BY owner extra nice 3 bedroom, i 
1 bath. On corner lot and a half, I 
garage, fenced. New paint in-, 
s id e  and out, n ew  c a rp e t  
throughout, wallpaper, panel-{ 
ing and floor tile. Price right. 
Assumable loan or FHA. 12 » 
Darby, 666-66».

U N I Q U E ,  S P A C I O U S , 
B E A U TIFU U Y  DECORATED 
OLDER H O M E . A P P R O X 
IMATELY 470 SQUARE P B T. 
1401 N. RUSSML, 645-932B.

1-2 acre home buildiiw sites 
litica now in idace Jii 
665-3607 o r )

MOBILE Home lot, M  foot with 
storage. MLS 347. AC TIO N  
R E A L ^ ,  669U21.

3 choice plots. Memora Garden 
Cemetary. Section E. Garden of 
Nativity. Must aeU. 865-5364.

IN  Memory Gardens of Pampa 
In c . 2 lo ts  fo r  s a le . Lu te  
Tbygerson, 918 N. 910 East, 
Orem. Utah 84«7.

3 spaces in Southwest Falrvlew 
Cemetary. $375. 8899642.

David Hunfmr 
Kaal Estatm 
Daioma Im.

ta> »-6 8 5 4
i?-?: 420 W. Fivnds

OiwW H ufifor.........ééS-MOt
Okk  Mt-ttOO
KflfVBi My t i» ir .........éé^7MS
4m  HwfiM r.............éé^TM S
M afM to HiinMr O tI .. Irohor

Fischer
Really IrK

669-6381
Rim  fmk O R I.........M 6 S 9 I«
Nonna Hatear ite. . MV-3982 
ten Crtppan Rlir. .. . 645-5232 
Silteo Minorava . . . 669-42V2
UlMi Rrtenoid ......  645-4579
Rinh McRrtea .......  6661958
tea Fiactiar, Rrakar 669-9564

J\ssoclatad
^VropíairtieF

APPRAISALS  /
REAL ESTATE

6 6 5 - 4 9 1 1
l»4N .H abw t  

N«C Rtes. 8 - fnha I

Don MtnnicS.........  6692767
•M WteHan .......... 669-6129
lyiMi Mana............ 6691096
Jim NawaM...........  6697706
C.L Famiar...........  6697555
Rvalyn Richordiaii

ORI ................. 669-6240
MMdtae Smn 8lir. ORI 6697MI

CHESTNin
Three bedroom home in Austin School District with large 
Uving room, ^ning room, 1V4 baths, attached garage, frees
tanding fireplace m bedroom. Price has been reduced. MLS
207.

NORTH RUSSEU
Beautiful older home on a corner lot with formal living 
m m , dining room, three bedrooms, two baths, large sunken 
den has woodburning fireplace, double garage, plus a guest 
house. Call our office for appointment. MLS

414PO W H L
Owners wiU seU this neat two bedroom home for FHA 
appraised price of $ » ,0 « .  Freshly painted inside and out 
new aluminum screens, attached garage. MLS 4 » .

CHRISTINE
Charming older home on a tree Uned street with three bed
rooms, large Uving room, dining room, two ear detached 
garage, carport, basement, sprinkler system. MLS 3 » .

CHARLES STREET
Four bedroom Colorado Stone on a large corner lot across 
from park. Formal Uving room, dining room, sunken den 
has woodburning fireplace, two baths, double garage. MLS 
252.

_  fVffROtffN
lovely home hot extra Urge room« throughout. Three 

bedrooms, two baths, family room has inverted pan ceiling 
and woodburner, isolated master bedroom, double garage

Price haa been reduced.
MLS 2 »

CORNER LOT
You can move in this neat home without doing anything, 
■rerre bedrooms, Uving room. utUity room, two detached 
single garages storm cellar, two ceiUng fans. MLS 3 » .

NORTH CHRISTY
Less than two years old and better than new RoUed sod 
lawn, sprinkler system, fenced yard. Three bedrooms, large 
family room with fireplace, two baths, double garage with 
opener. Call for appointment. MLS 3 » .

iN o rm a lA h n lj
s u » ?

Dona IMteter...... 66978U
0.0. Titmhte ORI . 6693222
JudyTeyter .........  6695477
Asm Dsad,......... 665-6440
Is m  Iteimam ......  6697882
Madillm Dunn ___  665-39W
Mfta «tete ...........  669-6413
Norma Ward, ORI, irakar

wnwww
Colte P. OTteol

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
ITS  Mf. Francis

tete-r 
6692429

, 6695927

In tomfM-Wa'ra Iha I
toil straUMTS ifIteatiMaM t .o f  we. .

FIREFIGHTERS
The City of Pampa will be testing for the 
position of Firefighter on April 18,1986. 
Interested persons must hove their com
pleted applications turned in by April 
14, 1986 for further information coll: 
Phyllis Jeffers, Personnel Director, City 

of Pompo (806) 665-8481 
EOE M/F

Ths
I N t
Im n Is i

m ,

Vai

ÍZMÚ9m

S T éÍ t Í!

ü u v f

I R M I

23 i T o l

BIB Auto Co,
400 W. Fostar

Bill M .  D e r r — R a n d y  L .  D e r r  
&  F o i t e r

EH O F THE SEARS FW ANOAL NETWORK

C O L D I A ie iX
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
t e  todetedaW ii Oansd W  u p e to d  Ite m to  
d C s M t e l  8 « «  I H M n k d  M W d B . b e

NBW LH TINO t IMS N. FAULKNER - Large red brick 91-1 
eetrieagelareeteer lot. Spdhf neat and clean. Lota o4 recent 
bBprovmnaMa. New carpet. New rinyl in kitchen and bath. 
Mtatibitoda. Only 141,8«. MLS 4T1.

1 4 » W lL L V rO N  • New FHA appraiaal on thii nice 91-1 in 
am^nmu location. Retired owner needs to relocate and is 
soxkMH toaafl. Perfect home for young family. $ » ,0 « .  MLS 
181.

AlUC HOW COLDWEIX BANKER HOME 
BUYERS CAN SAVE ON OVER 100 

ITEMS AT SEARS!

. 88928«7 6 6 9 - T 2 2 1
109 S. OUtoaeto,
MNM8 IfW «, B80KM

Limited
Time
Only

Used : 
Trailers 

Only ■

APR
( W H h / ^ r o v e d

Credit)

TRAVEL TRAILERS
1971 19’ Holiday Sport, air.................................................. $ 2500
1975 23W Tarry, air............................................................$ 3500
1972 19’ Red Dale.................................... .........................$ 4000
1971 20’ Holiday Vacationar............................................... $ 4000
1971 23W Rad Dale, twin iMda.................. ....................... f  4O0Q
1972 19’ Rad Daia....................................................  ........ $ 4500
1978 20’ Rad Daia............................................................... | 5500
1982 22’ Front Range, aiaaiM 7 .......................................... $ 6600
1982 25’ L a y ^ , twin bade, air............................................$ 8000
1980 27* Tarry, air, awning................................................. $10,000
1981 28’ Tarry, air, awning.................................................. $11,000
1983 28’ Taurua. air..........  .............................................. .$11,000
RFTH WHEEL TRAILERS J
1976 26’ TwiiigM Bungaiow FHIh Whaal, air.......................$ 7800
1981 29’ Nu Way Fifth Wheat, air........................................
1982 28' Kountry Aire Fifth Wheai, air, power Jaeka........... $14,000
1984 29’ Road fCengar Fifth Whaal, ah, awning................... 814AOO

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcock Pampa 668-3106.
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|GM regains crown as 
[symbol of corporate 
^America; Exxon No. 2

NEW  YORK (AP) —  The (M ^  
ping oil market greaaed theikida 
as Exxon Corp. slipped from atop 
the Fortune 500 list of biggest 
U.S. industrial corporations, 
allowing General Motors Corp. 
back into the top spot after a six -' 
year absence.

Fortune magazine said Mon
day that GM ’s revenue last year 
ot $96.4 billicm, an all-time high, 
easily lifted the automaker over 
New York-based Exxon, which 
had revenue of 186.7 billion and 
was bumped into second place.

The Time Inc. business pub
lication, which first put out the 
list in 1955, compiles it on the 
basis of annual revenue. 6M  held 
the No. 1 spot for the first 20 years 
but Exxon dethroned it in 1975, 
when oil companies were profit
ing immensely from the'energy 
crisis. '

GM regained the title in 1978, 
held it in 1979, dropped to No. 2 in 
1980, slid to No. S behind Exxon 
and Mobil Cmp. in 1981 and 1982 
and moved back to No. 2 in 1963 
and and remained there in 1984.

~  In an advance release of the 
list’s annual publication in its 
April 28 issue. Fortune said the 
latest ranking reflected serious 
troubles in U.S. industry, which 
has been struggling because of 
fierce foreign competition.

The depressed oil m arket 
forced most big y.S. petroleum 
companies down in rank, with the 
exception of Mobil, which re
tained the No. S spot because of 
its acquisition of Superior Oil Co., 
and Chevron Corp., which moved 
from No. II to No. 7 because of its 
takeover of Gulf Oil Corp.

Texaco Inc. was bum p^ from 
No. 5 to No. 6 by International

Business Machines Corp., Amoco 
Corp. fell from 10th to 11th and 
SheU Oil Co. fell from 13th to 14th. 
In addition, lower revenue from 
Du Pont Co.’s Conoco Inc. sub
sidiary pushed it from seventh to 
ninUi. —

Elsewhere among the top 10, 
Ford Motor Co. remained at No. 
4, AT&T repeated at No. 8 and 
General Electric Co. fell to No. 
10, down from No. 9.

In other business and econmo- 
mic news, the director of the 
Off ice  of Management  and 
Budget says the drop in the U.S. 
inflation rate during President 
Reagan’s tenure in the White 
House has surpassed the expecta
tions of even his most (qHimistic 
advisers.

“The recent progress has been 
greater than we had seen,’’ 0MB  
director James Miller said Mon

day in an address to the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange and the 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Miller said the outlook for infla
tion may l^nge on whether Con
gress accepts the spending cuts 
in the administration’s proposed 
budget for fiscal 1987, which 
starts Oct. 1,1986.

On Monday, oil prices climbed 
as a caterers strike idled Nor
way’s North Sea rigs, shutting off 
the country’s offshore output.

Contracts for May delivery of 
West Texas Intermediate, the 
benchmark U.S. crude, rose $1.59 
to close at $14.33 a 42-gallon bar
rel on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange.

The f i n a n c i a l  m a rk e t s  
weakened in response to the oil 
price rebound.

On Wall Street, the stock mar
ket posted its third straight loss ■

Where Savings Count
...We Discount!

We've Moved...Watch for our 
Grand Opening at our new 

Coronado Center Location.
Here Are Just A  Few Reasons Why We Know 
You'll Continue To Enjoy Shopping At ALCO!

Law Prices Everyday
We took the 2900 items vou buv most of

0

0

We took the 2900 items you buy most often and 
reduced them to incredibly low everyday prices Look 
for our yellow "Everyday Low Price" signs throughout 
the store

Fast, Friendly Service
We want to make your shopping experience an 
enjoyabte one

We Pledge
To Give You The Best
tf any purchase is not satisfactory, return to your ALCO 
store tor exchange o*’ refund

Check Cashing Card Lyjr Lay-Away Policy
Allows you to cash a check for $20,00 more than 9 ^  • Un to 9n d a w s  la w -a w a u  nennd
your purchases.

0

We Won't Be

Up to 90 days lay away period

Undersold!
Rain Check Policy
H  a n u  a / lu o r iic A fI  itA m  ic  cn irt n u t  u/a

Don't Miss The Upcoming 
Grand Opening $ale-abration

0

0

ALCO will meet any local competitor's current 
advertised sale price on an identical brand item 
Just bring their ad with you!

Gift Cortificates
Available In any amount for all your gifting needs 0

ToN Free Hot Line
To voice your opinions, complaints, questions or 
compliments.

If any advertised item is sold out. we will 
issue you a rain check it the item is still 
available from the manufacturer Otherwise, 
you may buy a similiar item at a comparable 
reduction in price

24 Hour Fim 
Developing Service
If for any reason other than severe weather, 
weekends or bo lid e s w u r  pictures are la te ... your 
film Is developed F R E P .

Locolcd: GHonodo Csfitsr Pompo Toxos p i a c o u i M T Hours: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. Mondoy thru Saturday


